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AL1U QUEKQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 18, 1902

VOLUME 16

ALBUQUERQUE CITY COUNCIL AND OFFICERS

BOILER EXPLODES
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ROBBERS

Blown to Piefces.

They Held UpGamblers
but are Captured.

Webster Davis' Big Petition
for Boer Sympathy.
r

Transcontinental Roads Will
Hold Meeting at Portland.

A'Soldier, Who Threatened Assassination, is Degraded.

Wound, Sustained in a Duel, Proved

Engineer and Fireman

.
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BOILER EXPLOSION

DENIAL.

COMPANY

STEAMSHIP

Fatal to One Participant.
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Aa the 0
0 Victor, Iowa, Jan.
limited passenger train O
0 Denver
the Rock Island was 0
0 No. 5 of through
this town this 0
passing
0 morning
the engine 0
0 exploded, the boiler ofengineer
and
killing the
0
0 fireman, slightly injuring two por-ters and a brakeman.
killed were W. Williams,
0 The
0 of Brooklyn, engineer; E. Hoar,
0 of Valley Junction, fireman.
0 The force of the explosion
0 threw sevenonlycoacnes from the
overturned the
0 track, but
0 Des Moines Pullman. Passengers
0 were uninjured. Pieces of the
0 wrecked engine were strewn
200 feet and the boiler 0
0 around for 150
feet away from the 0
0 was found
0 scene of the accident.
Lawrence
0 Superintendent
rived at 8 o'clock from Des
Moines and proceeded to clear
0 away
the debris.. He re'uoed to
0
0 raaKe any statement in regard to
0 the accident. Engineers are said
0
0 to be in the habit of spurting
0 down the' grade here. It is sug- - 0
0 gested that Williams decided to 0
0 let out his engine for a burst of 0
0 speedJuring which the accident 0
0
0 'occurred.
0
0

O

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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AT BARCELONA.
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A. B. McMlllln.
Alderman J. 8. Heaven, 6 Alderman E. B.
1 Mayor O
N Marron 2 Alderman FrRnk McKee. 3 Alderman T. J. Wright. 4 Alderman
8 Alderman W. F. l'owara.
Alderman O. V. HarrlHon. H City Cleric C W. Medler. 11 City Treasurer L. H. Chamberlln.
Harsch 7 Alderman H. K. Rogers.13 City
15
14
M.
16 Fire
8.
City
Engineer a itt Ross.
Tlerney.
Street Commissioner
A. J. Crawford.
Chief B.
vt'lly' phyatrian J F Pearce. McMlllln.Magistrate
18
Policeman Miguel Martinex. 19 Policeman Abe HnrrK 2 PolicemanCharles Mains.
Ruppe 17 Chief of Police Thoma
Note-Sin- ce
the above picture was taken, Alderman Powars resigned, und Samuel Neustadt appointed in his stead.

WASHINGTON.
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A BIG PETITION.

Over Two Hundred Thousand Names
- piking
Boer Sympathy.
Kansas City, Jan. 18. Webster Davis
started for New York last night with
a petition carrying the signatures of
212,004 citizens of the south and west,
which eventually are to go before congress, asking national sympathy for
the Boers.
A DEGRADED SOLDIER.

He Wore tne Uniform of Uncle Sam
and Has a Foreign Name.
Astoria, Oregon, Jan. 18. Frank
RakowsRl, a soldier of the United
States army, was degraded at Fort
Canby, and sentenced to ten years' im
prisonment at Alcatraz Island, Cal
Kakowski threatened to assassinate
President Roosevelt.
Denial From Morgan.
New York, Jan. 18. A representa
tive of J. P. Morgan & Co. today de
nied that Morgan was organizing n

great steamship company to absorb
the American, Leyland, White Star
and Cunard lines.
Dr. Krause Sentenced.
London, jon. 18. Lord Chief Justice
Baron Alveritone, today sustained tbr
contention in the defense of Dr.
Krause that the charge of inciting
murder must fail as there was no evi
dence in the letters in the case that
reached Broecksman, but held that the
question of "attempting to persuade"
must go to the Jury. Krause was
found guilty and sentenced to two
years imprisonment.
Not Crowe.
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 18. Chief of Po
lice Donahue does not think the man
arrested at Creede, Colorado, on the
forgery charge, giving his name as
Wilber, is Pat Crowe. He says Crowe
Is intellectually Incapable of doing this
class of work cleverly, but he will in

Insurgents Surrender.
0TH

R INTERESTING

COLORADO'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

In a Bad Fix From Factional Quarrels
SENATE.
of Officials.
Washington, Jan. 18. The senate
committee on postofflces today authorDenver, Colo.. Jan. 18. The report
ized Senator Mason to report a bill of the state board of charities and corgranting the franking privilege to Mrs. rections to Governor Orman on state
McKinley.
Industrial school for loys was made
public today. It says corporal punishhOUSE.
ment of boys has been excessive, and
Washington. Jan. 18. Mr. Cannon, school is rapidly moving into a state
chairman of the committee on appro- of disorganization, which,
unless
priations, reported the urgency de- checked, must greatly cripple its useficiency bill and gave notice to call it fulness, and this condition la caused
ilp Monday. He explained the bill car y the existence, of factional division
lied approjjtfatloua mgxregating more nmorg the '.in".?' 3. The board Moes
not itupugn the character of Suptiln-tenden- t
than. $10,000,000.
Mirlck, but declares he lacks
Alter passing several inns oi nnuur
importance, the house adjourned until judgment and executive capacity and
Monday.
recommends his removal and complete
change in the management of the

Canal Commission Ready to Report

0

.

NATIONAL LEGISLATION.

NEWS.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 18. Mem- bers of the Isthmian canal commission
met at 10:30.' Tuey expect to remain
In session until a decision is arrived
at and report may not be made to the
president until late In the day, if then.
Admiral Walker, chairman of the
commission, made a verbal, though In
PUGILISTS ARRESTED.
formal, report tc Secretary Hay today
as to conclusions, so far reached by Sharkey and Maher Pulled Before
the commission respecting the last of
Fight Took Place.
fer cf the Panama Canal company.
-- an. 18.
Tom Sharkey
Philadelphia,
commission
has
canal
The Isthmian
completed its report and Jt will be sub- and Peter Maher. pugilists, and James
mitted to the president jthis after- McFarland, an official of the Industrial
club, under the auspices of which ornoon.
fight
ganization the Sharkey-Mahe- r
THE PRESIDENT INVITED.
took place, were arreBted late yesterWshington. Jan. 18. W. J. Gaines, day afternoon on warrants charging
conspiracy to commit a
of Atlanta, bishop of the African Meth- them with
of the peace. They were held
breach
odist Episcopal church; I. Garland, of In $5,000 bonds to keep the peace and
Pennsylvania, secretary of the
appear in court this morning. Bail
League of the Northern African was furnished.
Methodist Episcopal church, and twenty other negroes representing various
WERE DISCHARGED.
denominations interested in the adPhiladelphia, Jan. 18. Peter Maher
vancement of the colored race, today
who were
Invited President Roosevelt to attend and, Tom.. Sharkey,
. a arrested
.
nltnu.J
lntn.nn
- .
.
.
iiic
iuuiis rcupicn V.UI.0110U
an,l held
uly
congress to be held at Atlanta, In ' ?r "l6,, w.an1(1 rcl,f r
peace, ap- to
In $5,000
Alla,,1Ht
peared in the magistrate's office today.
and were discharged.
FRIAR LANDS.
Washington, Jan. 18.
Secretary
CHICAGO FIRE.
Root was heard on the question of
Friar lands in the Phll'ppines before An Elevator Boy' Heroic Work in
inon
house committee
the
Saving Lodgers.
sular affairs. He said these land holdChicago, Jan. 18. The La Strain
ings constituted the chief cause for hotel, a seven-storapartment hotel on
discontent among the people. The sec- Ellis avenue, was practically destroyed
retary said religious orders were dis- by fire today. The loss is $100,000.
posed to sell out and he urged the gov- Sixty women and children were in the
ernment to take advantage of the op- building when the flames were discov
portunity. The rough estimate of the ered and were thrown into a panic.
value of lands was five to seven and Otto Bola, elevator ly, succeeded in
million of dollars.
making several trips through the
smoke and flames and carried all to
UNDERSTANDING REACHED.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 18. Secre- safety.
tary Hay received a telegram from Mr.
Misted Shot Explosion.
Buchanan, president of tne United
Cripple Creek, Colo., Jan. 18. In an
States delegation to the
attempt to pick out a missed shot at
congress, fully confirming the press the Pinnacle mine this morning, an
reports that a complete understanding explosion was caused which killed
was reached on the question of arbi- Nicholas C. Lock loss, and seriously
tration. Officials are now satisfied the injured Patrick J. Carmody and John
congress will be a success.
Lewellen.
,
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EXCLUSION BILL.

Washington, Jan. IS. Representative Kahn. of California, today introduced the Chinese exclusion bill agreed
upon by all Pacific coast interests. It
was referred to the foreign affairs
committee. Kahn says the hearings
will begin next week, and the bill
ursed to speedy consideration in the

Motion Denied.
Chicago, Jan. 18. Judge Smith to
day denied the motion for a new trial
for Alexander Sullivan, recently con
victed of conspiracy to keep James
Lynch, a fugitive from justice, out of
the statu. The court took the motion
for arrest of judgment under advise
ment.
Hope for Conoer.
Victoria. Jan. 18. Captain Fleet
senior officer of the Esquitnault station, suggests the overdue sloop of war
Condor is, no doubt, sailing to Honolulu, having used up her coal, owing to
extra lalior entailed on tne engines by
the severe storm in which she was
caught.

house.

SURRENDER OF INSURGENTS.
Washington, Jan 18. The war department is advised oi the surrender
of 305 insurgents to Brigadier General
James F. Wade at Cebu. Philippine Islands, on January 14. and on January
15 they took the oath at Taglibaran,
Boheol.

WILL REPORT FAVORABLY,

Washington, Jan. 18. Among other
Steamer Ashore.
nominations which the senate judic-Funchal, Island of Madera, Jan. 18.
iary committee decided to report favThe British steamer l.agos, from Liv- oral ly were Fletcher M. Doan and
erpool, went ashore at
Desertas Richard E. Sloan, to be associate
Groupe of Islets, southeast of Madeira
of the supreme court of Arizona.
during a fog. The crew and passenDELIVERED TO PRESIDENT.
gers were saved.
Washington, Jan. 18. The suppleComing to This Country.
mental report of the Isthmian canal
Kiel. Jan. 18. The imperial yacht. commission on tne Panama proposiHohenzollern, sailed for New York this tion, was delivered to the president by
morning.
Admiral Walker this afternoon.
j
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Earthquake Victims.
Mexico City, Jan. 18. ihe latest
telegram from Chilpancingo places the
number of killed by the earthquake st
eight and the injured at five. Among
the latter is the governor, who ia only
slightly hurt.

They were captured ten minutes
later by a squad of policemen.
They gave the names of Frank
Williams and Frank Jones.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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FREIGHT

BUREAU.

Issued for a Meeting at Portland.
Oregon, February 19.
SUPREME COURT.
St. Paul, Jan. 18. The transcontinental freight bureau Issued a call to
seventeen lines it Includes for a sesTwo Cases Appealed From District sion at Portland, February 19, at which
more than 10,000 questions will be
Court, Socorro Ccunty.
taken up. There is a possibility the
bureau may decide upon Important re- Auctions in transcontinental rates.
The Northern Pacific, Great North.
OTHER IMPORTANT CA6E8.
em, Burlington, Santa Fe, Union
clflc and other lines In the west
In the territorial supreme court yes be represented.
terday forenoon, case No 972, the Ter
,
- A rELLIST DCAD.
New.Mexico, inpellcetA-g-. Oub
i.'ttr
" Months the Woun
Lard, 'appellant, an appeal ttini "iisves Afty 11
. tuied in..DeatrK
I
county, the appeal not having been
Haaover, Prussia. Jan. 18. Hei
perfected, on motion of the territory Bennlgensen,
landrath of Hanove
the case was ordered docketed and the father of the noted politician, Rt
appeal dismissed and the judgment of Von Bennlgenson, died durlni
the lower court affirmed. The defend- night of a bullet wound in the breast,
ant was called to appear In court but sustained In a duel fought last winter
there was no response. His bondsmen with Herr Falkenhagen, tenant of a
were then called to produce the body royal estate near Sprtngen. The duel
and there being no response the bond was the outcome of Intimacy of Herr
of $750 was declared forfeited. The Falkenhagen.
bondsmen are John T. Lard and George
W. Banta.
Lard had been sentenced
Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Barcelona, Jan. 18. The boiler of a
for assault with a bludgeon.
In case No. 973, from Chaves county, spinning mill near Mauresa exploded
the Territory of New Mexico, appellee, today, and wrecked the building. A
vs. Alexander Williams, appellant, who large number of working people were
had been sentenced for larceny of a buried in the debris and many were
check and for forgery, the appeal hav- killed.
ing not !een perfected, the case, upon
TELEGRAPHIC MARKET8.
motion of the territory, was docketed,
the appeal dismissed and the Judgment
Chicago Live Stock.
of the lower courrt affirmed.
Chicago, Jan. 18. Cattle Receipts,
Case No. 929, the Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Albert Sherron, 300; steady to slow; good to prime
appellant, an appeal from Socorro steers, $6.307.40; poor to medium, $4
county, was argued and submitted in (5 6; stockers and feeders, $2.254.75;
the territorial supreme court today. cows. $1.254. 65; heifers, $2.256;
Sherron was convicted In the lower ranners, 1. 2502.25; bulls. $204.50;
calves, $ 2.50 6.30; Texas fed steers,
court of larceny of cattle.
Case No. 930, the Territory of New $3.255.60.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000 head; sheep
Mexico, appellee, vs. Lazaro Cordova,
appellant, from Socorro county, was slow; lambs, 10c lower; good to choice
wethers, $4.300 5; fair to choice mixed,
argued and submitted.
N
The case of Sussman Lewlnson, $3.7504.40; western sheep, $4,250)
plaintiff In error, vs. the First National 5.10; native lambs, $3.605.90; westBank of Albuquerque, defendant In er ern lambs, $506.
ror, from Bernalillo county, was ar
Kansas City Live Stock.
gued and submitted.
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 18. Cattle
Receipts. 100 head; strong; native
Congratulation in Order Now.
Alderman Samuel Neustadt and his steers, $1.7506.75; Texas and Indian
beautiful bride, who were joined in steers, $3.7505.25; Texas cows, $2.50
4.25; native cows and heifers, $2.75
matrimony last week at Las Vegas
and went out to Coronado Beach, Cal., 05.25; stockers and feeders, $3.25
on their wedding tour, arrived in Albu 4.75; bulls, $2. 50 0 4. 75;, calves, $3.750
querque this morning on No. 2 passen 5.25.
Sheep Receipts, 500 head; 25c highger train. They engaged apartments
at Sturges' European hotel, where they er; muttons, $405; lambs, $506.25;
will reside until February 1, after range wethers, $404.75; ewes, $405.
which date they will go to housekeepChicago Grain.
ing in one of the handsome and cozy
Chicago, 111., Jan. 18. Jan., 71c;
cottages on "Honeymoon Row," West
May, 81c.
Railroad avenue.
Corn Jan., 61c; May, 64064?ic
Oats Jan., 45c; May, 46c.
Will Recommend Acceptance.
Pork Jan., $16.77V4: May, $17.12.
F. H. Mudge, civil engineer for the
Lard Jan., $!M7V; May, $.5.
Santa he Railroad company, who was
Ribs Jan., $8.47V4I May, $8.72V4.
here for a couple of days, and in company with Pitt Ross, city engineer.
St Louis Wool.
Inspected the new viaduct and found It
18.
Louis,
St.
Wool Strong:
to be all right, left this morning for territory and Jan.
western medium. 150)
Las Vegas. It was learned today that 17Vfcc;
fine, 11016c; coarse, 11016c.
Mr. Mudge will recommend the acceptance of the bridge to the railroad comNew York Money.
pany, and that City Engineer Pitt Ross
New York, Jan. 18. Money on call
would make like recommendation to
at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
the city council at the next regular steady
puper, A'3. Silver, 55 Vis.
meeting.
i--
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f
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GALLUP SCHOOLS.
Few Interesting Notes Culled From
the Republican.
The teachers were greatly disappointed in not bein3 able to attend
the meeting of the Educational asso
ciation during the holidays. A full
representation from Gallup had expected to go but through some over
sight the Santa Fe Pacific failed to
grant the usual rates. There was no
attendance from here.
Mr. Larkin. In spite of his failure
to appear on the program ns expected
was appointed member of the Educa
tional asociatlon of the territory for
the coming year.
The teachers gave a reception to
the patrons of the schools Friday evening at the school house, to which all
those who have children In school
were cordially Invited.
It is hoped
that In this way parents and teachers
may become better acquainted with
each other and with the needs and
aims of the school and home.
The best time made thus far in the
fire drill Is fifty-threseconds.
The
building has twice been cleared In this
time of all children and teachers without any confusion.
The pupils of the High school have
unanimously voted to do away with
the monthly half holiday which has
been given them in the past as reward
for freedom from tardiness. There has
been no tardiness since the decision
was made and probably be no more
than formerly. Such a voluntary action shows a spirit of earnestness and
sood Judgment that is very commendable.
A

e

n

vestigate.

Omaha. Neb., Jan. 18. Two
robbers held up a dozen men in a
gambling room over the saloon of
Cliff Cole at 4 oclock this morning
and secured the cash box and
$200 in money from customers.

INTEREST TO THE WEST.
Three Important Bills Introduced

in

National House.
Representative Kleeberg, of Texas,
introduced a bill in the house of representatives to provide for the selection
by the United States and Mexico of an
international board of engineers for
the purpose of making surveys, plats,
plans and estimates of the cost of an
International system of Irrigation In
the valley of the Rio Grande and making an appropriation of the sum of
$50,000 for paying expenses of loard of

Died of Appendicitis.
engineers.
Jan. 18. Sir Ellis Ashmead
Representative Curtis, of Kansas,
Bartlett died this morning, the result has introduced a bill providing that
of an operation for appendicitis.
the lands belonging to the Pueblos of
New Mexico be confirmed and the
Building a New Town.
commissioner of the general land office
Hon. W. H. Andrews, senator of directed to issue the necessary InstrucPennsylvania and president of the tions for the survey of the claims and
Santa Fe Central Railroad company, the commissioner shall issue a'patent
who has been over to Torrence, N. M , for it. Confirmation is only to be conlooking after the construction of rail- strued as a relinquishment of title on
road buildings, came up from El Paso the part of the United States, and shall
this morning and continued on to not affect any adverse valid right.
headquarters in Santa Fe. Torrence
Chairman Lacey, of the public lands
Is the name given to a point on the committee, has introduced a bill proRock Island, and where a junction will viding that tlmlier procured from for-eb- t
be formed with that road by the Santa
reserves shall not be used outside
Fe Central. At this place a station of the state or territory where cut. exhouse and several other buildings are cept in cases in which, in the discrebeing erected and supplies for the tion of the secretary of the interior,
grading camps will be stored there. the exigencies are such as to permit
After a stay of a few days in Santa the use of the timler elsewhere.
Fe discussing railroad matters with
Save money and buy your chil- other officials, the president will return to Pittsburg, Pa.
dren's jackets at the Economist.

Mass Meeting Tonight.
Commandant Snyman, who served
sixteen months under General DeWet
in the war against England down in
South Africa, will address the mass
meeting tonight at the Raynolds' free
public library hall, and everybody Is
Invited to attend. Mayor Marron will
call the meeting to order promptly at
8

o'clock.

Local Bar Meeting.
This afternoon, at 3 o'clock, the local bar association met at the office
of Judge W. D. Lee and made arrange-mentto give Judge Baker a reception
on his arrival here. It is understood
that the judge will arrive one evening
next week.
a

Albuquerqueans Coming Home,
Among the arrivals this morning:
from El Paso was noticed Jeweler T.
Y. Maynard, who was returning from a
tour of watch inspection on the southern lines. Of course he prolonged his

visit and stayed over to witness
atractions which the carnival asso
tion had placed on the program,
the rock drilling contest on Friday,
reports that the Tarr brothers pro
to be the victors, they winning
prize over Messrs. Chamberlain
-Malley. The First Regiment band of
Albuquerque, which assisted greatly
in entertaining the crowds th!s week,
occupied the post of honor during the
passing of the spectacular flower

"it
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MARRIAGE8.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
EASTERN PAPERS
SCHOOL BOOKS
STATIONERY, Etc

Two Couples Made Happy at Cerrlllos
Marriage at Sapello.
Tuesday night at 6 o'clock Rev. J. H.
Messer officiated at a quiet wedding,
the contracting parties being Miss
Kittle Green, the pretty and accomplished daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R,
Green, and Thomas Hull, of the firm
of Hull Bros. The ceremony was performed in the Palace hotel parlor, Cerrlllos, only the relatives of the contracting parties being present.

Send us your orders for the New Year.

O. A.

MATSCN

105 W. Railroad Ave
SOOCmXOOOO0CX.O4X

CO.,

LUCERO GONZALES.
Friday morning at 8 o'clock at the
Catholic church occurred one of the
most eiaborate weddings which has
taken place in Cerrlllos In several
years, when the marriage of Miss
Guadaluplta Gonzales, of Waldo, and
CIpriano Lucero, of Thornton, was sol
emnlzed, there being over one hundred
and fifty invitations out. A reception
was given at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jose Gonzales,
at Waldo, and there was a grand ball
at Hurt's hall at night, after which Mr.
and Mrs. Lucero will be at home to

BR.GGS&Co.

B. H
-

&

Albuquerque. New Mex

Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Iiuhber Supplies,
Chest Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.

erf

Tlio
0

Prescriptions filled with care and accuracy.

ZPlia.xrra.ac
and

Corner Gold Avenue
First Street
SVVSVKVVSVVSVVVS'BSSS'S Z e'tttt&GttVttVVBftttVVtto

Daily

Ibuqucrque
HUGHES

&

throwing part of its cargo overboard,
or the ship itself may have fotinderpd
in the storm.

(Jifijri)

McCREIGHT, Publishers

Springer was makEditor ing a speech to the house committee
Mgr. and City Ed. on agriculture Thursday in behalf of
oleomargarine, representing the Live
Publisheu Daily and Weekly.
sstoeK association,
ir the great live
stock concern can not make a living
without imposing counterfeits upon
the consumer it would better to rent
the cattle ranges to the growers of
Associated Press afternoon dispatches out
hares, who if not cattle kings
Largest City and County Circulation Belgian
are
honest,
at least.
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
H. H. Kohlsaat has retired as editor
,
Copies of this paper may be found of the Chicago
though
on file at Wasnington in the office of he is still the principal owner, and is
succeeded by Frank B. Noyes. It was
our special correspondent, E. G.
918 F street, N. W., Washington, only a few days ago that the
changed hands. Somehow the
D C.
big Chicago papers do not show a tenNew Mexico demands Statehood dency to remain for a lifetime in the
from the
Congress.
same control, as do those of New
York, and Chicago Journalism Is subTerms of Subscription:
ject to vicissitudes equal to those of
Pnlly. by mall, one year
.Jrt 00 its politics.
Daily, by mall, si months
3 00

Thos. Hughes
W. T. McCreight,

Record-Herald-

Sig-ger-

Inter-Ocea-

Fifty-Sevent-

n

h

Dally, by mall, throe momns
1 50
Dally, -- y mall, on month
5
Dally, by carrlrr. one month
7B
WVfkly. by mall, per year
2 oo
1MB DAiui
riZEN Will be delivered
In the r.iy at the low rate of 20 cents per
wren, or ror iu cents
month, when
paid monthly. These ratis are less th:in
any
of
those
other dally paner In the

:r

territory.
THE ENLARGED CITIZEN.
The Citizen, with today's iasue, enlarges fron a
eight column
folio to an
six column quar
to, giving the people tne benefit of
t
columns Instead of thirty
two columns, as heretofore, the extra
columns, independent of those devoted
to advertiser, to be filled with terri
news from both, NeH Mexico and
torial
l
In order to make these Imprpve-tfientThe Citizen has Just installed a
C'ottrell
press and a
loider, besides another linotype machine, and several' hundred dollars'
worth of new type supplies, and, while
the paper has been the best published
In the southwest, the additional facilities will enable the proprietors to keen
The Citizen always in front of all of
Its competitors in the southwest.
New features will be Introduced at
Intervals during the year, and the
readers of The Citizen are assured that
the very latest and most reliable news
will be found within its columns.
The old press, just abandoned, is a
Chicago Taylor drum cylinder, and
one of the best presses manufactured
In Its day. The Chicago Taylor nas a
long history of good service, as it was
the first press taken to Denver and on
it the Rocky Mountain News, when a
six column sheet, was printed. After
Denver, it did service in Las Vegas,
upon which the Gazette, long since
dead, was printed, and a few years
later was shipped to this city and was
a part and parcel of tnis office. It is
a good old landmark, and, with care,
is capable of doing good work for any
ordinary printing office for many years
to come.
four-pag- e

eiglit-nag-

o

forty-eigh-

s

RIGHT KIND OF A GOVERNOR.
The new povernor of Iowa is all
right. He is another of those practical republicans whose straightforward utterances disarm and give the
lie to unscrupulous politicians of the
opposition who seek to make it appear
that the republican party is secretly
or In any other way favoring concentrations of capital against the interests of the people. Mr. Cummins in
his inaugural address spoke strongly
in favor of compelling all corporations,
before they are permitted to do business, to show that their stock has been
all paid for, in money and in the regular way. He said of the question of
and its aggiessiosra,
"I believe the question Is a national
one and that the time has come to nationalize it. I recognize the difficulty
of amending the constitution of the
United States, but I know that whenever the people are sufficiently in earnest it can and will be done."
n

KANSAS POPULISTS.

The populists of Kansas are to hold
a state convention at Topeka February
21. It will be an Important one and
will determine the future of the "people's party." Meanwhile even Annie
L. Driggs, the last remaining champion
of the
has in her
paper given up the hope of maintaining a national party and is in favor of
joining the democrats. It is sad to see
this. Even people who could not Join
or act with the populist party had a
certain amount of respect for it notwithstanding all the good humored
pleasantry and pretended ridicule of
its theories, because they regarded it
as a party of positives, an organization
having in view a more or less definite
ideal of progress and improvement.
But now if its members are to go
over to that great mass of negation the
autocracy, misnamed democracy, the
nitrogen of politics, It would appear
that the positives were only a Mind,
after all, and that the populists all the
unSenator Clark is reported to have time were merely
taken only ninety minutes in spending der another name.
$300,000 for paintings in New York the
BIG IMPROVEMENTS.
other day.
The Chicago
says
The decline in the use of bicycles that the management of the Santa Fe
has necessitated a reduction of capital has decided to spend $13,000,000 for
stock of the combination from $80,000,-00- equipment during the present year.
This statement was made by an official
to $27,000,000.
of the company, who added that the
Prosperity continues to assert itself money would come from the proceeds
in all its glory in southern California. of a new issue of bonds to the amount
A Los Angeles' lawyer has been held of $30,000,000.
Just how the expenditure is to be
up and robbed of $3.
apportioned was not stated, but is
that an order has been given
Recent paintings found in Egypt known
5,000 Ikjx cars, fifty mammoth
show that Noah was not the inventor for
freight engines and 100 more engines
of the boat. The Egyptians have used of
smaller type, and practically all the
them for eighty centuries.
passenger equipment of the company
is to be renewed.
For the first time in the history of
Tho official statement regarding the
the United States senate the chaplain amount to be spent for equipment
offered a prayer for the newspaper re- makes it plain what is to be done with
porters last week. He cannot be look- the proceeds of the lond issue. It will
ing for favors, for he is ulind.
take fully $12,000,000 to give the company over boo miles of new line free
Sir Thomas Lipton has given orders from debt. This sum and the equipfor the construction of another yacht, ment appropriation taken from
Shamrock 111. From the name it
Of this
leaves $5.oo0,0oo.
that Sir Thomas believes that it amount fully $2,000,000 will go toward
will be three times and out with the new terminals in San Francisco and
cup.
tho balance will be used for grade reductions.
Eighty-fousquare inches of land
offered for $1,immi Is the biggest "ask- ALBUQUERQUE & JEMEZ SPRINGS
ing price" yet recorded in N"w York
STAGE.
City. Yet full lots have been sold at
Leaves from Trimble's stables every
prices betweeu $2 and $3 per square Tuesday
and Saturday at 5 o'clock
inch.
a. m. Only line with a change of stock
en route through in a day. Bath house
The train robbers who went through open all the year. Fine winter resort.
an express t ar in Arkansas Thursday Tickets for sale by W. L. I'rimhle 4i
were good to the express messenger Co., Albuquerque. J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
and handed him back his revolver
DON'T MISS AN OPPORTUNITY
after the job was over. This is all
right; we do not like to think our TO BUY SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
American bandits are any less cour- GOOD WRAPPERS AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. ROSEN WALD
teous than those of Bulgaria,
middle-of-the-roa-

their friends at Thornton.
M ESTA
J AN.
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock Juan
Jose Mestaa, Jr., was married to Mrs.
Inez Lujan, widow of Jose Vlctoriano
Lujan. at Sapello, Father M A. D.
officiating. A reception followed
at the residence of Hon. Jose Ramon
Maesta8,
of the legislature,
and that night a dance was given. The
grodm is the son of Juan Jose Maestas,
a prominent citizen of San Miguel
county.

a

BROS.

UPWARDS OF:

TWO THOUSAND PIECES
All Samples and No Two Alike. Qualities and Prices Amazingly Attractive It is a Sale which Offers You
Advantages Not to be Duplicated

Anywhere.

LEON B. STERN

Charged With Rape.

San Miguel, was brought to Las Vegas,
to be treated for a terrible beating inflicted upon him by Jose Duran. No
cause was assigned for the punishment
at that time, but since then it has developed that Rivera had made a felon,
ious assault on Mrs. Duran.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
After Rivera recovered he was arrested on a charge of assault with InMAILS ARRIVE.
tent to commit rape. Mrs. Duran being From the north and east... 11: 00 a.m.
the complaining witness. The prelim10:40 p.m.
and
inary examination was held on Mon12:30 a.m.
day, before the justice In that precinct, Distributed
12:30 p.m.
and
and after hearing the testimony the From
8:05 a.m.
the west
court bound Rivera over for trial in
Distributed
9:00 a.m.
the district court, fixing his bond at From the south
7:10 a.m.
$1,000, which was furnished by the acDistributed
7:50 a.m.
cused
Record.
MAILS CLOSE.
Las Vegas Cavalry Troop.
For the north and east
11:00 p.m.
The bill of lading for the following
and
7:10 a.m.
10;oo p.m.
articles was received at Las Vegas For the west
,
yesterday :
For the Routh
10:00 p.m.
Sixty blouses, sixty trousers, sixty
.Mail for Las Vegas, East Las Vegas
campaign hats, sixty overcoats, sixty and Santa Fc closes at 6 p. m.
hat cord3, stripes and cheverons for
Carriers collect mail from boxes at
officers, sixty pairs 5 p. m.
of leggins, two trumpets, cords and
Carriers leave postofHce at 8 a. m.
tassels.
and 3:30 p. m.
These goods were shipped direct to
Sunday Hours
General Delivery
Las Vegas from the United States ar- and carriers' windows open from 10 to
my quartermaster's department, at St. 11 a. m.
Louis, January 13, and due course of
General delivery window open daily
freight should land them here not lat- except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
er than Monday. The horse equipment
R. W. HOPKINS, P. M.
will be there by that time. So it is
Demlng
is
the great mining center
quit likely that clothing and equipment will be Issued to the troopers of the southwest.
o
at the regular drill next Monday evenThe Wearing of the Green.
ing.
Those green tags on our winter
goods mean that you can wear the
Big Chattel Mortgage.
The first large chattel mortgage of goods that the tags are on at a much
the year was placed on record in the lower price than they are actually
county clerk's office at Pueblo, Cola, worth. Because all our winter goods
on Tuesday.
It is from the Alfalfa must and will be sold. Simon Stern,
Land and Cattle company to Lucy M. the Railroad avenue clothier.
o
Waldo, of Kansas City, and the
In Demlng another good hotel Is
amount is $46,000. The mortgage se- needed
to accommodate the enormous
cures a loan to that amount on 5.475
head of cattle, all of which are located increase of population.
o
in Otero county. Of this number 12G
A Card.
are bulls and 3,149 cows and 2,200
Francis Martin, the celebrated palmcalves of the crop of 1901.
ist and medium, may be consulted at
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE the Grand Central hotel. Room 35,
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER hours, 9 to 9.
o
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
In Demlng you can buy lots for f 100
B. STERN.
which will pay you 100 per cent, in less
than twelve months.
Those dancing dolls used for Christo
mas window display now for sale at
Smashing Prices.
the Economist.
We are using a steam hammer for
the process and are succeding admirably. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave-

Strongest in the World"

nue clothier.
Agricultural lands in Deming are unsurpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.

220 Railroad

Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE

Capital

$100,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
M. S. OTERO, President
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH

J. U BALDRIDGE

o

Wh itney

ing but love!

DICKENS.

Deming water makes the finest beer
And not out of the graves of rich and brewers know it.
men only, but out of graves of all sorts
o
and conditions of men who find it
MISS IDA McCUNE
to make a will, even though the
Teacher voice and piano. Enquire
testator has but a few hundred dollars Whitson's music store or leave order
to dispose of, do such evils grow. It is at Hotel Highland.
not the least of the recommendations
o
of life assurance that it comes within
Economize by trading at the Econpower
its
to prevent the noxious omist.
--ogrowths so destructive to harmony,
MONUMENTS.
"where there should be nothing but
love."
All kinds of stone and mable work.
A Continuous Installment Policy
Prices moderate. Shop and yard corwilh the Equitable behind it will pro- ner Fifth street ami Railroad avenue.
vide an income over which there can
If. Q. MAURINO.
be no bickering, no lawsuits; an ino
Demlng has a magnificent
school
come which will bo paid as long as the
beneficiary lives, even though he (or system.
she) live to be a hundred. The income
Having sold my furnishings goods I
can not be lost in bad investments. It
taican not be squandered. There is prol-abl- y will devote my time exclusively to styno other means so desirable for loring. A large stock of new and
goods have been ordered. I am
making absolute provision for the fu- lish
agent for M. Born & Co., tailers, of
ture of your loved ones.
Chicago, and Kline, Kolin & Co., the
celebrated Chicago ladies' tailors. I
also do cleaning, pressing and repairing. E. B. Booth, 112 South Second

SHELF

AND

HEAVY

Life Assurance

Society

street.

o
A Card.

HARDWARE

South First St.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

:CXDCOCXXOCOCOCOCOOCXXOOC)COO

The New England
BAKERY,
CONFECTIONERY

AND CALE.

Is the place to buy your Bread, Pies

and Fancy Cakes. The only first
class establishment of its kind in the
city. We bake any kind of Cakes
to order. Wedding Cakes a specialty.
Not how cheap, but how good.

ANTHONY XYDIAS
AUTOMATIC 'PHONE 556.

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

ocooooocooooococooooooco

All Money Looks Alike to Us
I

a

j

Francis Martin, the celebrated palmist and medium, may be consulted at
the Grand Central hotel, Room 35,
hours, 9 to 9.

o
Of the United States.
It is quite likely that the sensational
Short lengths of carpets, ranging
story concerning the blowing up of a from
o
one to twenty yards, at half cost.
British transport loaded witu mules
WALTER N. PARKHURST
Hot drinks of all kinds served at
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Albert
for South Africa will prove to be no
o
J. 11. O'Reilly & Co.'s soda fountain.
,
General Manager,
sensation at all. It is probable that a
In Doming good safe loans can be New Mexico and Arizona Department,
storm arose in the gulf and that the had at better rates than in the old esWindow shades in all colors and
only method of saving the ship was by tablished towns.
Albuquerque, N. M.
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad

DEALERS IN

WAGON WOOD WORK, IRON PIPE FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED CORNICE
AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

nec-ssar- y

The Equitable

W. A. MAXWELL

Company

WHOLESALE

city of New

A LESSON FROM DICKENS.
Cure for Depleted Pocketbooks.
What lawsuits grow out of the
Buy your clothing and furnishing
graves of rich men every day; sowing goods at our green tag sale and you
perjury, hatred and lies among near will have money left. Simon Stern,
kindred, where there should be noth- the Railroad avenue clothier.

SOLOMON LUNA

A. M. BLACKWELL

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
is again In her studio, 113 North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work in
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders, as Bhe may leave
for Europe In me near futuure.
Demlng, the coming
Mexico.

Ave

THE

o
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III'S 111 I1IEIR

A few weeks ago Adaledlo Rivera, of

Record-Heral-

o

SALE OF

ONE PRICE TO ALL; TERMS TO
CONFORM TO YOUR CIRCUMSTAN-CES- .
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FUTRELLE&CO.
CORNER

coocoocoocoocxxxxxxx

SECOND STREET
COAL AVENUE.

AND

8

f
MATTERS.:
Pension Granted Territorial Fund-sNew Incorporations.'
A pension of $3 a month has been
granted to Jose Andres Salazar, of
Tecolote, San Miguel county, , and a
Disoovcry by the Famoni Sr. pension of $8 a month to Celestlna S.
It Is a source of pleasure to each In- nue; A. W. Haydfft, contractor: J900. Karvelons
Grlega, of Ribera, San Miguel county.
Officials
Yonktrmsa of Kichipan.-SU- U
room frame
George Cochran-Fohabitant of any city or town to point
and Great Kodleal Mea Pronounce it
out the thrift and Improvement of the addition to residence on West Hunlng
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
the only Caro for Consumption sad
community In which he resides, to avenue; A. W. Hayden. contractor;
Territorial
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
Troubles
Long
and
Throat
all
Bhow the stranger what has been acreceived $1,000 from J. A. LaRue, sec
of
length
time,
room
George
Six
frame
given
H.
Brewer
a
In
complished
retary of the cattle sanitary board.
and that which is to take place In the residence on East Railroad avenue and Consumptives Given up to Die and Sent
a
proved
High
1901
contrac
has
Hayden,
A.
street;
year
and
W.
Back From California Hopeless
future. The
INCORPORATIONS.
most notable one In Albuquerque, and tor; 11,800.
Helpless are Now Alive and
Ranch company was In
The
Placlta
point
can
city
Mrs.
room
Hopping
brick
Lulu
Four
every resident of the
by Travis F. Jones, Daniel
Woncorporated
Through.
This
Well
growth
residence on South Edith street and
with pride to the substantial
T. Hosklns. Andrieus A. Jones. The
derful Cure for Con
within the corporate limits. The build- Slmonds avenue; E. B. Cristy, archicompany's object Is colonization, irrithe
tect; A. W. Hayden, contractor;
sumption.
ing operations in Albuquerque for
gation, etc. The capital Is $100,000. dl
nearly
,
year Just closed will amount to
v'.ded Into 1,000 shares. The directors
A. W. Hayden
8even room brick Positive Proof from People Cored Sufficient are Hezekiah
three quarters of a million of dollars
J. Ramer. Watrous; Tra
the exact figures gleaned from contrac- residence; E. B. Cristy, architect; A.
to Convince tie Host Skeptical Sent Pre
vis F. Jones, Los Alamos; Andrleua A,
W. Hayden, contractor; $2,0O0.
tors being $619,850.
to All Who Write.
Jones. East Las Vegas; Daniel T. Hos
Miss Mary E. Gilmore. Estate One
Dwellings and additions have been
Consumption can at last be cured. Marvelous kins. East Las Vegas; Jesse w. Elli
constructed by contractors and build- five room frame and one four room salt may seem nftor the many failures, a sure. son. Ellison.
Arizona. The headquar
ers who are absent from the city, and frame residence on corner of North positive and certain euro (or the deadly con- - ters of the company are at Las Vegas,
In looking over the list if anyone finds Walter street and Railroad avenue; A.
San Miguel county.
men W. Hayden. contractor; buildings win
that their property has not been
The New Mexico Oil company filed
tney
win
finished
middle
of
be
subjoined
month;
cost
list
total
In
the
tioned
incorporation papers. The capital Is
intenan
$3,000.
not
was
please note that it
$1,600,000 divided Into 1,600.000 shares.
The
A. J. Skinner Six room brick resl
tional omission on the part of conIncorporators are John B. Flthlan
The
to
on
unable
Arno
was
South
street,
to be fin
dence
Citizen, but that It
V. Wlllard. James W. Martin
Erastus
work
the
E.
B. Cristy. archiished this month;
sult the gentlemen who had
The headquatera
Illinois.
of
Joliet.
Intention
tect; A. W. Hayden, contractor;
In charge. It has been the
company are at Gallup, McKln-leof
the
recorrect
of The Citizen to make a
county. The New Mexico agent Is
W. P. Metcalf Two story cement
port on the building improvements in
C. May, of Wlngate, McKln-leJames
and in and frame residence, seven rooms on
the city during the past year,
county.
Ths directors are Leon
order to avoid anything that savors or West Railroad avenue and Twelfth
Lockport.
Illinois; Henry
street; Gus E. Gustafson, contractor;
partakes of a "boom" this paper
Leach. Jollet, Illinois; James C. May,
DJblishes the list. New sidewalks. J. L. La Driere. architect; $3,500.
of Wlngate.
W. H. Hahn Coal and wood yard
cement and board, about 7,000 linear
feet, have been laid which will repre Improvements, including offices, archA Reliable Remedy for Bowel Troubles
sent nearly $7,000. but this item of Im ed drive ways, brick barn, wood saw DR. O. P. VONKERMAN, The Discoverer of Rev. J. M. YIngling. pastor of the
provement has not been Included In ing plant, coal bins, sheds, on East
Tuberculoiyne tro Only Sura Cure for
Bedford St. M. E. church, Cumberland,
Railroad avenue, abutting railroad
Consumption.
the list as given below:
Md., says: "It affords me great pleas
room
brick
W.
L.
w. A. Duitman Five
La Driere, architect;
tracks; J.
cjnamtieriain s
sumption has nt l ist
discovered by Doctor ure to recommend
W,
street;
J.
W. Strong, contractor; $5,000.
IVrK r. Yoiiknrinan, a great Mlrlilvnn doctor Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
residenco on South Edith
A. J. Maloy Four apartment house; who has made a life study of this fatal disease. I have used it and know others wno
Freeman, contractor: $2,000.
O. Lu Altneimer Four room brick cement and frame, on corner of South His wonderful remedy lias tieen fully tested and have never known it to fall." For sale
proven a sure euro ny state nmriaia, ana
cottage on Fourth street and Baca ave Third street and Lead avenue; J. L. rlRluly
medical men all over tlm world testify to by all druggists.
imp! S2.000.
La Driere, architect; Gus Gustafson, noted
Its tmwer to kill t!io dread term that causes
J. W. McOuade Five room brick contractor: $11,000.
La grippe coughs often continue for
cons jmptlon. The doctor makes no secret of the
Daniel Phillips Five room cement Inure llentsol his wonderful cure, liellevlnn that months and oftlmes lead to ratal re
residence on North Walter street; $2,- KOO.
residence on corner of Lead avenue the pooplo are entitled to such a production of sults after the patient is supposed to
.Tncnho Yrlsarrl Addition to resl and Fourth street; Wm. Archer, con s'lciice, an J hn Is n.'iiJlnK treatments all over have passed the danger point. Foley's
world lirinnln? Joy of knowledco of ccrtuln Honey and Tar affords positive pro
dence on Copper avenue, corner Fourth tractor; J. L. LaDrlere, architect, $2,- - the
Bncn
rescue from this awful, fatal
security from these coughs.
000.
street; $1,600.
scientists as Koch, Luton, Tasleur tection and
eminent
Wm. Farr Meat market and livery nnd all tho greit medical and serin specialists Alvarado Pharmacy.
Oreste Bachechi One room addl
tion to residence on North Second apartments on South Second street. and chemists have already rejieutedly declared
C. C. Ames, cashier of the Union
street; $1,000.
between Gold nd Silver avenues; Wm that tie consumptive perm caur.ot lite a minute
Pearl Hopping Four room brick cot- Archer, contractor; J. L. LaDr'.ere, ar In the ir ':i"0 of the lncredli i;ts cf tbls, won- bank at Jackson. Mich., accompanied
derful rev.ujy t'mt lias already revolutionized by hia estimable wife, five children and
tage on South .irno street; J. W. Free- chitect: $7,000.
treatment of ronstimtt'.Hn nnd I ns taken It maid, came in from the north last
Albuauerque Foundry and Machine the
man contractor; $1,500.
vjuo of deadly fniiil dlfeaes and night and stopped off here for a few
from
Jacob Longwitch Two room brick Works. R. P. Hall. Proprietor Addl placedtheIt catal
roof of tests alIn the curabl.' list.
are making a tour
addition to store room on North First tion to main building. 18x50 feet; lo ready made and letter from grateful roonle days. The visitors
country
and they are
western
of
the
very
street; $1,000.
consumptives
rescued
from
tracks
of
the
railroad
on
side
east
former
cated
Jaws of death are sent free to all wlio write viewing the sights in the principal
H. H. Tilton Five room brick cot-, oDnoslte round house; $1,000.
147 MiaKca- - cities.
the onKerman hemical ( o
tage on West Railroad avenue; Gustaf-sonSanta Fe Pacific Shops Addition to to
peare Ilulldlnit, Kalamazoo, Slich. IT. Venker
contractor; Improvement, $2,500.
boiler
shops,
220x110
feet;
machine
A Little Loss
has organized Ids own conifnny, des Ite
H. H. Tilton One two story
shops. 180x90 feet; adition to brass man
rte.liolTers from corKirallons. fo that lie can be of flesh and strength, little barking,
on
dwelling
foundry. 80x30 feet: foreman's office sure that nil consumptive n.r.eri rs ou the face
nation brick and frame
and a little patn in
West Railroad avenue; $3,000.
and pneineer'a room. 40x20 feet; In of til" earth w ill have tl'.U n:tr'.eln:s n. only obstinate cough
cottages
the chest may not mean galloping
H. H. Tilton Three brick
eluding new machinery; total. $150 genuine euro for c::m:tii:;i'i:i at aV. rice within consumption,
but they are signs that
rite
tho reach of the pooriv.t person.
of five rooms each on Sixth street and 000.
It Is a sure cure and the first week's treatment prudence will not neglect. A few
Silver avenue, real estate and ImproveJohn Newlander Fifteen room resl will
do you morn kkI than all fie medicines, doses of Allen's Lung Balsam cause
ment; $8,000.
dence. two story brick with modern
oils, stimulants or changes of climate
of mucus and so
f J. W. McQuade has turned out car- convenience; Coal avenue,
between and ll will convince, you that at last there has a free discharge
cough. It heals the Inloosens
the
penter contracts to the amount of
Newlander,
streets;
cure
consumption.
for
been
discovered
trim
Seventh
the
Sixth and
Don't delay theie Is not an hour to lose w hen flamed air passages and all its benea
contractor: $6,000.
or any throat or lung ficent work la accomplished without
consumption
you
have
H. H. Tilton Two story brick, doustore
MiRB Elo se
Brick
Armilo
Send Unlay for Friw Information and grain of opium.
ble apartment building on West Gold hulldlne. 25x60 feet; No. 1003 South trouhle.
o
advice from the world's greatest and most suc
avenue; $5,000.
Second street; Z. H. Bliss, contract cessful sicc1allst In the cure of consumption. It
H.
and N. E. Stevens.
W.
Gillenwater
doubrick,
Btory
Two
H.
H.
Tilton
or! 11.500.
Is free
representing the Montezuma Building
ble apartment building, between Lead
Ed Clothier Five room brick resl
and Coal avenues on South Third dence. corner Fifth street and Hen erty was executed by Contractor W. & Loan association, are at Santa Fe.
street; $5,000.
d ricks avenue: Z. H. Bliss, contract
W. Strong, and $600 wortn iy contrac
Dr. W. O. Hope A brick terrace of nrr 2 000.
tor Gustafson.
beavenue
room
brick
nine flats on Hazledlne
Fitzpatrlck
Four
Robert
William Jenks Two room brick ad
oppo
street,
tween First and Second streets;
Fifth
South
on
residence
to residence, corner Fruit ave
dition
$1,500
Presbyterian
church
site
nue and North Sixth street; uus h..
wood
L. T. Delaney A seven room brick
and
Coal
Beaven
John S.
contractor; $1,700.
la all its stages.
residence on Keleher avenue; $3,000.
yard improvement on South First Gustafson.
H. Y. Short Five room brlcK resi
Cream Balm1
Ely's
Fred Fishei" Seven room brick on strppt- 1100.
dence on corner of Sixth street ana
Broadway, between Gold and Silver
the
with
Hotel,
together
Alvarado
soothes and hcala
cleanses,
contrac
avenue;
Gustafson,
Coal
avenues: architect, E. B. Cristy; $3,- - Arcade, denot building and Wers. Far West $2,300.
the dleue4 membrane.
tor;
000.
uccupyms
go & Co. 8 express once,
Leon Bordenare one room aciooe It core catarrh and drive
James Archer An eight room brick snncp between - First street
and rai-!! addition
.
to residence, corner 1 bird away a eoid ia the head
avenue;
om
Railroad
East
residence
road tracks, and extending irora
quickly.
Mountain road; $200.
and
street
$2,800.
avenue to Silver avenue; Charles
Cream Dalm Is placed into the noetrlls, apread
dwellroom
and
J. F. Girard Store
Whittlesey, archltiect: Anson &
A Profitable Investment.
over
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Imstory
and
brick
ing combined; two
Holman. contractors: $150,000.
seven
fn"
about
was
troubled
"I
drying does
Mountain
frame; Fourth street and
Viaduct Steel structure over ran years with my stomatfi and in bed half mediate and a care follows. It Is not
road; $4,000.
on Coal avenue, extending mv time." says E. uemicK, aomerviue, net produce eneealng. Large 8ise, 60 cent at Drugtracks
road
J. Korber & Co. Carriage and har- from South Second street to boutn Ind. "I opent agout $1,000 and never gist or by mall ; Trial Siae, 10 cents.
ness repository including shops; three Broadway, total length 1,400 feet, ln- could
get anything to help me until
story brick and stone basement; J. L. cludine stone approaches; $31,000
Notice for Publication.
I have
I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
ac
worn
La Driere, architect; W. W. Strong,
Repair
Dwieht U Wheeler
a few bottles and am entirely (Homestead Entry No. 6328 and 5904.)
contractor; corner of Copper avenue compllshed during year in various parts taken
well." You don't live by what you eat, Department of the Interior, Land
and North First street; $8.0u0.
of the citv. 12.900.
by what you digest and assimilate
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. Z,
H. T. Griffith Addition of four
worn
during but
A. W. Hayden Repair
19o2.
If your stomach doesn't digest your
rooms, frame, to residence, on Coal year. $2,800.
you are really starving. Kodol
Notice Is hereoy given that the fol
food
Fifth
and
Fourth
avenue, between
Mrs. Babb Two Ave room dtick res DvsDensia Cure does the stomach's
settler has filed notice
$1,contractor;
V.
Strong,
etreeet; W.
idences on South Arno street: James work by digesting the food. You don't of his intention to make final proof in
400.
W. Freeman, contractor; $2,400.
you
Kodol
want.
suport of his claim, and that said proof
have to diet Eat all
B. A. Sleyster An eight room brick
Mr. Hall Five room brick on South Dyspepsia Cure cures all 6tomach will be maae before the Frobate CicrK
residence on East Railroad avenue Walter street: $1,500.
B.
of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque,
troubles. J. II. O'Reilly ec Co., and
ana High street; W. W. Strong, con
W. B. Francis Five room brick res H. Brlggs & Co.
New Mexico, on February 10, 1902,
tractor; $3,200.
ldence on North Bighth street Gus
viz.: Gregorlo Apodaca y Candelaria
K. L. Medler Seven room brick res Gustafson. contractor: $2,600.
DO NT.
for the SWVi of NW'i Sec. 24, SEV4
Harry Bogh Six room brick resl
ldence on Tijeras and Fourtn street;
DON'T dispute with a woman when NE'i Sec. 23, T. 9 N., R. 4 E.. and
W. W. Strong, contractor; fca.ioo.
avenue
and
Coal
of
corner
on
dence
she says the Economist goods are the NE4 of SEVi of Sec. 23, and NWV4
Theodore Soeol Six room brick outh Arno street; James W. free only
ones to buy. Because she knows SWVi Sec. 24, T. 9 N. R. 4 E.
dwelling on North Fourth street; $3 man, contractor; j,uoo.
He names the following witnesses to
she'a talking about.
what
400.
room
brlcK
W. McOuade Five
DON'T arrnie with her when she prove his continuous residence upon
room
resi
$2.Three
street
McClanahan
Mrs
residence on North Walter
says the Economist prices are money and cultivation oi said land, viz.:
dence on Hunine avenue: $t00.
500.
Adoluh Harsch. of Albuquerque, N.
savers. She talks like a sensible wo
resl
room
brick
Rogers
Five
Six room brick resi man who knows
H. E.
A. J. Mitchell
M.; Francisco Apodaca y Molina, of
what.
what's
between
avenue,
dence on West Coal
dence on West Atlantic avenue
DON'T try to excuse yourself for Albuquerque. N. M.; Francisco Griego,
Fourth and Fifth Btreets; W. W. 800.
going
to some other store instead of of Albuquerque, N. ! Rafael Apodaca
Strong:, contractor; $2,iu.
addi the Economist,
W. H. Dacev One
lou know that you y Nuanes, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Robert Hauschlld Five room brick tion to residence on corner of Broad- can offer uo reason
MANUEL R. UTKKO. Kegister.
that can be suffresidence an Walter street and Silver way and Gold avenue; $500.
icient for passing the store where the
avenue: $1,900.
H. Garcia Eighteen room apart best and cheapest go together.
.Tpsuh Romero Eight room brick ment house on South Third street; $3,'
J.
DON'T expect your wife to meet you
residence on Fifth street, between Cop 000.
pleasantly if you've gone to some
Der.lcr It
npr and T eras avenues; w. w
brick
Mrs. Jessup Three
store than the Economist, when
Rtrone. contractor: $3,000.
residences on South Broadway; total other
go
you
nowhere
to
told
expressly
she
Mrs. M. A. Bigelow Six room brick cost. $4,500.
else. Don't do these things ir you exresidence on corner of East Railroad
J. W. McPherson Store building, pect to live long and keep your hair on.
sstrong
w.
w.
street;
High
20x30 feet, corner of Arno street and
avenue and
o
contractor: $2,800.
East Coal avenue: $u00.
Deming offers the same opportuni- 206 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
story
ten
Alfred Grunsfwld Two
Joseph Beck Six room brick cot ties now that the most prosperous
N. M.
room brick residence on West Railroad tagp. corner Hazledlne avenue and cities in the west offered several years
avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh South Fourth street; Wm.A. Parr, con ago.
ntrppta: J. L. l.a Driere. architect; w tractor; $1,900.
o
CO.
W.
TRIMBLE
XV. Strong, contractor; $12.iw.
Henry Goetz Five room brick cotNot Ornamental.
Third Ward School Addition. 20x40 tage on North Second street; Wm. A.
goods
No those green tags on our
Second street, between Railroad and
W. W. Strong, contractor; $8ot,
Parr, contractor; $2,000.
fet:
not ornamental, they mean busiCopper avenue
St. Vincent's Academy Three story
Three five room are
John Bocklett
ness. Thev stand for price reductions
. W
Broadway;
cottages
with basement;
on
South
addition
brick
frame
the real reductions and not the
and Mules bought and exchang'
Strong, contractor; $15.oo0.
Wm A. Pair, contractor; total. $3,500. Imaginary. Simon Stern, the Railroad Horses
Livery, Sale. Feed and
ed.
story
Hospital
room
Joseph's
Three
O.
Five
Hopping
Charles
St.
avenue clothier.
Transfer Stables
d
Highland
basement;
cottage
with
stone
on
corner
of
brick and
frame
o
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
mensions. 5oxl41 feet; Including aiout avenue and South Arno street; Wm.
Keep your eye on Deming.
sixty rooms: Podd & Lemhke and w A. Parr, contractor; $1,500.
FOR SALE.
Conrad otumpf Five room
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO..
W. Strong, contractors; located on
Albuquerque, N. M.
red pressed brick: corner Gold
East Tijeras avenue, between Edith
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
i
avenue and Edith street; Wm. A. Parr, two windmills and tanks, and fine
and High street: $4j.o0o.
rescontractor: $1.8oo.
Clarence Goff Five room frame
ditch run through place, 'lerms WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
Jesse Miller Two story
idence on South Arno btreet; A. W.
easy. Address tills ollice, or posiomce STOP AT
Hayden. contractor; $l,3oo.
frame residence on South Arno street; box 177. city.
The Wigwam Saloon
D. B. Auld Six room fiame resi- Wm. A. Parr, contractor; $3,500.
o
M. Ryan Three room adobe residDeming ships over lon.ftoO head of ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
dence on Soutn Arno stree; A. W.
ence on Fourth street, near Mosntain cattle annually; is the center of the IN TOWN
Hayden, contractor; $1.7oo.
greatest breeding region in the southMrs. S. Pole Five room brick and road $450.
Miss Ixu Lee Private school build-i- west and cattle nun all know this.
four room frame residence on corner
Helm & Story. Props
on corner of Silver avenue and
of Walter street aud Coai avenue; A.
Misses' and children's dresses just
Eighth street; Gus Gustafson. contractW. Hayden. contractor; $2,830.
A. E.
live room. brick or: $S50.
received. Price, 75c to $5. Leon li.
D. A. Duitman
Mre-toppoMrs. Mary Kelly Four room brick Stern.
residence on South
FIRE INSURANCE
HayW.
A.
E.
Gus
residence on William rtreet;
site Second ward schod;
water
of
Deming
an
abundance
has
Gustafson. contractor; $1,200.
den. contractor; $l,5oo.
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or Secretary Mutual Building Association
During thj pat year more than
Mrs. J. K. Brown Three room adobe
Office at J. 0. Baldridge's Lumber Yard
worta of repairs to residence prop gardens.
residence on mesa, East Railroad ave-

Consumption
Can bo Gurod.

Albuquerque Improvements.

.

OFFICIAL

Now For Bargains !
)

!

I

Real Genuine Bargains

ur

1

i

$1,-20- 0.

INVENTORY,
AND
ON THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY WE TAKE
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR'S BUSINESS

We Start in With Two K using
Wrapper Specials

$1,-80-

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVER BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
f
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

LOT TWO
COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM $3 TO $2.60.
'?
PICK FOR
v t ,
E

lx-e- n

R05ENWALD BROS.

J.

C

Nasal

(ESTABLISHED

1886.)

AB8TRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
RATES.
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND

CATARRH

yak

-

M. riOORE

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

r

nan-roa-

WRAPPERS.
TAKE YOUR

$1.45

1

M

WRAPPERS THAT

99 CENTS

heie-wit- h

.

;

,

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED AND TEN
SOLD AS HIGH AS $1.75. FOR

y

-

.

LOT ONE

y

$6,-00-

.

I

i

d

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
First National Bank.
Htw Tele phone 222.

Next Door to

-

lowing-name-

d

Gross, Blackwell&Co
(Incorporated)

BSRrli!

WHOLESALE-

Wool, Hides, Pelts

.T

K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blanket.
Curtice Canned Goods,

two-roo-

Ibwobi-

I

A. SKINNER

I

I

I

QTBEND,KA

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

.

A

rnmar:r Phone No.

Colorado Lard and Meats.

lit

four-roo-

L

-

C 1
J- -

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299

6.

Bell Telephone No. 115.

h

real-denc-

irrl-patin-

nine-roo-

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriERCIAL

CLUB BUILDING.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

n

WALKER

$1.-20- 0

1

Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade iiars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
R. P. HALL,

FOUNDRY

SIDE RAILROAD

TRACK.

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.
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hurriedly summoned, out he said the
injuries were not of a Bcrlous characImmaculate Conception Early maps ter. The wound was "cauterized and
Children s mass and no fears are entertained for the comat 7:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. tn. High mass plete recovery of the child.
Vespers
and sermon at 1:30 a. m.
DUG UP A HUMAN GIANT.
Instruction; benediction at 7:30 p. ni.
Highland Methodist Cnurch. South
Arno street, between Silver and Lead Luciano Quintana Finds on His Ranch
a Skeleton Fifteen Feet Long.
avenue, M. Hodgson, pastor. Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Epwoi th League at
Santos I.oprz came In from Chap-erlt6:30 p. m. Preaching at 11a. m. and
today and reports the country .on
7:30 p. m. (iood singing and plain, the Mesa Rica wild with excitement
simple gospel sermons. Bring your over the unearthing of the well prefriends with you. A hearty welcome served tk( leton of a human giant in
to one and all.
that vicinity, says the Las Vegas OpSt. John's Episcopal Church. Holy tic. Tradition had long whispered of
communion at 7 a. m. Sunday school the burial of such a human monster In
at 10 a. m. Mornln;; prayer and ser- that country and Luciano Quintana ormon at 11 a. m. Evening prayer and ganized a party of five persons to loAll welcome. cate It. Tney found It on the premises
sermon at 7:30 p. m.
Bright services. Rev. Dr. Cook, of of Quintana's ranch, the great grave
Denver, will preach In the morning. being marked at head and foot by
The rector will preach in the evening.
building stone. The grave
Congregational Church. W. J. Marsh, was fifteen feet long and eight feet In
pastor. Sunday school at 9:4.1 a. m. width. The body had been broken In
Prenching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. order to get It into the grave which
Junior Endeavor at 2:30 p. m. Senior was too short. The forearm from the
Christian Endeavor at 0:30 p. in. All wrist to elbow measures four feet. The
are invited.
jawbone Is a good three feet. Only
First Baptist Church. Bruce Kinney, the lower jawbone Is preserved. In it
pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., !s a tooth large enough for a milk
W. K. Preston, superintendent. Morn- rdool. The ril s are enormous.
The
ing service at 11 a. m.; subject, "The five men who saw the grave opened
Baptists and Liberty." Christian En- and who measured the dead giant,
deavor at 6:30 p. m. Evening service agreed that hia chest measurement
at 7:30 p. m.; subject "Seeking Truta." could not have been less than eight
All are invited.
feet. Other rough tombstones In that
Lead Avenue Methodist Church.
vicinity indicate that thereabout sleep
11
p.
m.
m.
rreaching at
a.
and 7:30
other remnants of a race without a
The pastor will preach In the morning. name and with a history written only
Kev. Allen, missionary to the Navajo In the secret bowels of the silent earth.
Indians, will preach at 4 o'clock, and
at night. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. New Addition to Santa Fe Hospital.
Epwoith League at 6:30 p. m. ReDr.
Morrison,
chief surgeon of
vival services will continue next week. the Santa Fe Pacific Hospital associaPresbyterian church. Silver avenue tion, arrived here this morning from
and Fifth strict, T. C. Beattle, pastor Los Angeles, and will remain in the
Services at 11 A. m. and 7:30 p.m . city a couple of days. The association
At the morning service the sacrament has planned to have an addition erectof tho Lord's supper will be adminis- ed to the present hospital building in
tered and new members received. Y. this city, and the object of the surP. S. C E. at 6:45 p. m.; Sunday school geon s visit hero is to open the bids,
at 9:45 a. m. All cordially invited.
which are already In, and award the
contract to Lie lowest bidder.
TWO NEW PHARMACISTS
PLACES OF WORSHIP.

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts

l

Diamonds, Silverware-- Cut Glass, largest stock of the
finest jewels. Iiwcst prices.
,

I

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVfcNUE

OOCOCOOCXXXXXXOCOOCOCO

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A SMAP

VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER

Fverything on this counter it marked down to actual cost.
We are also selling a fine Imported,

China Dinner Set

$12.50

FOR.

Its's a Beauty

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
oocoooocooococooo

000000oeOOfiOt0K0000KC

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist,
No. 117
20 YEAR3
Hell

ooc
JL.

West Railroad Avenue.
TRADE.
Autoiiiutlc 'I'lione 4ft8

IN PRESCRIPTION

EXPERIENCE

Tr'r pliouv So. 63.

ooooocoooooo

SHOEMAKER,

H.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

West Gold avenue,
Attend the underwear sale at the
Next to First National Bank.
Economist.
for The Dally Citizen and
New & Second Hand Furniture getSubscribe
the news.
Stoves and Household Goods.
Outing flannel, 5 cents per yard.
Re, airing a Specialty.
Leon B. Stern.
205

Admittsd at Session of Territorial
Board All Members Take in Fair.
At the semi-annusession of the
territorial board of pharmacy In Las
Cruces this week a couple of gentlemen were examined as to their fitness
as pharmacists, and both were ad
mitted to practice. They were II. B.
Hays, of San Marcial, r.nd L. Freeman,
of Las Cruces.
'ihe members in at-

tendance at the meeting were Presi
dent B. Ruppe, of Aiiiiifjuerque; A.
Fischer, of Santa Fe; G. Murphy, East
as Vegas; W. C. Porterfield. Silver
City; P. Moreno, Las Cruces. When
the business was concluded, the mem
bers went down to El l'aao and there
had jiist as good a time as anybody.
B. Ruppe Bald the flower parade was
one of the grandest exhibitions he had
ever beheld, and as luck would have
it. and much to the satisfaction of Mr.
Ruppe, an alarm of fire was sounded
and the fire department had to make a
run. Of course our fire chief was
standing on a corner where the appar
atus had to pass, and he had a splendid
opportunity of inspecting It and the
work of the firemen. He gives the El
Paso folks credit for having good material and men, but says we can beat
them on combination hose and chemiI

BUY THEM NOW.
WRAPPERS!
Furniture stored and packed for
shipment. Highest prices paid for ROSEN WALD BROS.
Demlng has Increased 50 per cent, in
second hand household goods.
j population
In four years.
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company,
Demlng water and pure ozone make cal wagon.
The fire chief met Mrs. Ruppe and
strong and healthy people,
daughter
in the carnival city and es
j
Special prices on all ready to wear corted them home
this morning.
garments at the Economist,
NEW SOCIAL CLUB.
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert
i

i

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

j

i

I

West Railroad Avenue.

1 H

j
j

Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue,
No tuberculosis preservaline or col-'- ,
oring In Matthews' Jersey milK.
Klelnwort's is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice

meat.
IT IS EXCEPREAD OUR AD.
ROSEN-WALTIONALLY INTERESTING.
BROS.
Demlng is a great health resort
Sole ' agents for Casino and Ora brand has no superior In climate for the cure
Canned Goods. Dealers in
of pulmonary troubles.
!

1902

1882

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

Ladles' dress skirts and walking
skirts at special reduced prices this
week at the Economist.
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
earth
Third street. He has the nicest
Free delivery. North
Orders solicited.
fresh meats in the city.
buy high priced lots when you
oooocooooooococxxoooocoooo canWhy
get them cheap In Demlng now,
with certain advance assured?
IS IT

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second street.

1

8

s

8

Telephone Service

8

YOU WANTT

g

QUICK AND RELIABLEI

g
g

g
0

X January 13 to 18, Inclusive;

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q
MND TELEGRAPH

j

99 CENTS
WRAPPER SPECIAL:
FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO $1.50;
$1.45 FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO
J2.50. ROSEN WALD BROS.
Midwinter Carnival, El Paso, Texas,
January 14 to 18, 1902 Dates of sale,

8

CO.

GENTLEMEN!

Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestings. overcoats
and fulldiess suits, are ready for
your inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

return
limit. January 20. 1902; rate, $7.5
round trip; continuous passage each
direction. F. L. Myers, Agent.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street, is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
cresslng, treat corns, bunions and inShe gives massage
growing nails.
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to lie injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial.

Coming Marriage.
The Citizen has received an invitation to attend the marriage of George
W. Armijo, of this city, to Mi3s Jose-flt- a
of Santa Fe,
Rebecca Mande-flel- d.
the ceremony to be performed at the
Cathedral de San Francisco church,
Santa Fe, Wednesday, 10 o'clock, January 29. In advance, this paper ex-

V

M

1
1
3

CLOTHING

8
.

ALL OF OUR FORMER
$10, $12 nnd $13 suits, now
JMS.fiO, $14 nnd $15 suits, now
$1(1.50, $18 and $20 suits, now
$'3 nnd $4 boys' suits, now
$5 nnd $0 boys' suits, now
$10 nnd $12 men's overcoats, now
$13.50 and $15 men's overcoats, now
(55 nnd 75 cent knee pants, now

V

w
V

1
V
V

o;
)

!

9)

1
1

o

supply.

$ 8.75

$12.75
$

.50

and $4.00 kinds at $2.90, and the $5.00 kinds at $3.90.-

?

FURNISHING

MENS

1

All of our broken lines of underwear, worth $1.50,
now at

3
v

i1

g-

-

2
2

GOODS

All of our broken lines of percale shirts, worth $1.25
and $1.50, go now at

QCp
v7Jls

$

gQfp jj

ALL OF OUR HATS HA YE BE FX REDUCED
IX PRICE TO CLEAR THE DECK FOR SPRIXG

BUSINESS.

MEN

S SHOES

$1.90
Odds and ends in $2.50 and $3.00 shoes, now
Broken luies and sizes in $3.50 and $t shoes. . . .$2.90
Clearing sale of Ilanan tan and black odd shoes. .$3.90

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE YOURSELF WITH FIRST CLASS GOODS
AT THESE PRICES, WHICH YOU CAN ONLY
OBTAIN HERE.

13
1 6 '4

1

ON STERN

Ri

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
' 4
i i i 6 V 4V
'i? ? i i V 3? Vi? ? ? 1 i
"4

11 i

?Tr

o

J

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

W

ktf O.'

ZtJO

I

I

V

I'M

.

STURGES" EUROPEAN.

At all points
of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prime reulsltes of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
Buying as we
these at $3.50.
buy and selling as we sell, you
will find it difficult to do better
in footgear anywhere in town.

DURABILITY

COMFORT

i

i

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S SHOES IN CITY

ocooooo3eocoocoo

Club House Brand
Is a synonym for quality, and comprises all grocers' sheif goods, canned,
bottled, pickled and sacked. Order the
"Club House Ilrand," which is the best
line obtainable. Our service Is prompt
and our customers are assured proper
treatment.

A. J. MAL0Y, 214

W. C. Nones,

Neu-stad-

and Second

POS T & CO.

Household
Goods

oooooocooooco
Edwards

W. Railroad Ave

CCCOCCOC000CKD0

HARDWARE

Sr

PIONEER BAKERY

.

We have also greatly reduced prices on men's trous- ers, (juoting the $2.50 and $3.00 ones at $1.90 ; the $3.50

3

Any order for hay or grain, or staple
and fancy groceries, will receive
prompt attention if you call on or

Dressmaking.
Plain and fancy dressmaking at 200
North Arno street.
o
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses is five times In excess of the

.

;

?

I

left-over-

144.

8.75
$11.75
$14.75
.$ 2.00
$ 3.90
$

)

Our Green Tag Sales.
Have become famous. Twice a year we
clean out everything in the way of
s
and prices are chopped in
two. Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.

telephone J. F. Palmer, North First
street. Old 'Phone, 122; Automatic,

S AND BOYS'

MEN

e

0000C0000000Q

Louisville; Frank B.
t
Strankamp, New York; Samuel
and wite, city; E. P. Kepley,
Kansas City; F. H. MeKee, Denver;
J. L. Pitts, Uibsou; B. W. McCandlass
and wile, Pueblo: A. W. Riches, Las
E. Hulse. St. Joe; Ben
Veas;
Jones, city; T. A. Lewis. St. Louis; E.
W. Robinson, Orange Ben liridgt'ord
and wife, Omaha; W. C. Stegall, Dal-

.'

o

Stop In at the Metropolitan tonight
and let the new proprietor. S. E. Berry,
give you one of those elegant tamale
Organized by Popular Albuquerqueans lunches. It is free.
Promises to Be a Strong
In Mexican drawn work we are
Combination.
Albert
An organization of a club has been Fhowlng305a big assortment.
Railroad avenue.
effected to be known as the Twenti- Faber,
o
eth Century Social club. The object
AD. IT'S TIME WEFJj
OUR
READ
Is
memof the club
to furnish to its
BROS.
bers only the advantages of pleasant EMPLOYED ROSENWALD
o
sociat dancing parties The memberDon't forget to sample one of those
ship is limited to 100 of the young chicken tamales at the Metropolitan
marr'.ed and young single people of bar tonight. They are free and you'll
the city, of which ten compose an exec- be given a cordial welcome.
utive board to control its affairs.
Thursday evening, January 30, is the
WE HAVE INAUGURATED OUR
date set for the first party.
SALE. WITH AN
The executive board is composed of EXCEPTIONAL
WRAPPER BARthe following persons: W. C. Whit- GAIN. ROSENWALD BROS.
ney, Melville Summers, H. J. Nichol
o
son, Miss Helen Booth and Mrs. W. H.
Free lunch tonight, and everybody
Alien, and the list of officers are given will be at the White Elephant tonight
below: President. G. A. Stingle; vice to partake of the spread.
o
president, J. E. Elder; secretary and
Demlng has now a large Ice plant
treasurer, M!ss Lou Hughes; members, Misses Carrow and Addle Flem- and electric light system under contract.
ing.
o
Miss Lou Hughes was not present at
At the Zelger Cafe tonight will be
the meeting when she was (elected to spread
hot free lunch, consisting of the
office, and she stated to a representa
tive of The Citizen today that the best that can oe procured.
would not be able to fuliul the duties
of the office and consequently would
be compelled to resign.
GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE.
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
E. Clark and wife. Alcalde. N. M.;
M. A. Brcnnain, Raton; C. C. Ames and
family, Jackson, Mich.; D. Dunham.
Kansas City; Joseph Moffatt und
daughter. Pawpaw, HI.; Oscar Guth,
St. Louis; F. E. Farquharson, Raton.

RIGGER VALUES EACH SEASON, AND A LOOK
AT THOSE GREEN TAOS IX OUR WINDOWS
WILL TELL THE STORY STILL BETTER.

11
1
11

tends congratulations.
For a first class Sunday dinner go
to the Metropolitan restaurant. 103
cents.
North First street; twenty-fiv-

Pounding Them Down.
Our little pile driver Is at work
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
pounding down prices and can be
;
Hand
New
FIRE INSURANCE,
plainly seen In our big window. Our
green tag sale is a big success as a las, Texas.
REAL ESTATE,
value giver. Simon Stern, tne nan
NOTARY PUBLIC.
road avenue clothier.
GRAND CENTRAL.
ROOMS 1214. CROMWELL BLOCK,
o
L. Meade and wife. Phoenix; W. G.
Automatic Telephone 174.
Notice.
Nageley, S. Chaves, city.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
NEW METROPOLITAN.
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
MONEY TO LOAN
orders, & cents up. 111 North First
F. N. Folsom. Emporia, Kan.; C. E. 8 BORRADAILE & CO.
street.
Randall, Whitcomb Springs.
o
On diamonds, watches or any good
117 West Gold Avenue
2
security. Great bargains In watches
If you are one of those who need
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
of every description.
cod liver oil but have been unable to
If you have failed to receive an invitake it, try Williams' Emulsion. It Is tation to the installation to take place
A. H. YANOW,
New '1'hone
Odd 'Phone
aa
209 South Second street, few doors far more nalatable than tne largely
at the Masonic Temple, Monday, Jan152
59.
vertised emulsions. 117 West Railroad uary 20, please advise the undersigned
north of
avenue.
p.
8
m.
with
sharp,
on
hand at
and be
J. W.
o
dress 6uit and fez. Committee, P. O.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &. Box 333.
Progressive Mortician and Em
Wiison sewing machines. Albert Fa- First street
balmer.
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Bitten by a Dog.
BALLING BROS.. Proprietors.
o
night. Calls are
and
day
Open
5
year
Mr.
son
of
old
Herbert,
the
The best cough cure Is Dr. Jos and Mrs. S'gfrled Grunsfeld, was bitto.
attended
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty Gray's.
promptly
25 cents a bottle, at J. H.
ten on the right ear this morning by
O'Reilly & Co.
Monuments
Sell
enjoying
We desire patronage, and we
was
Also
dog.
pet
I
The canine
the
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
Investments in Demlng lots will his morning meal when the little boy Office and parlor- - 1 1 1 N. Second
was
ventured too close. A physician
207 8. First street, Isuquerque, N. M. double and treble in one year.

6o

ARE STILT. HAMMERING DOWN PRICKS
FOR OUR GREEN TA(J KALE. WE PROPOSE
TO MAKE THESE SALES FAMOUS 15V GIYINO
WK

o

rough-hew-

DISHES

IHAMMERING!!!!

A Complete Line of

Iron Pipe, Jenkin's Valves, Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

Mechanics Tools a Specialty
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO
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New Mexico Towns

Prices on
Fine Watches

W

.

LAS CRUCES.

From Dona Ana County Republican.
P. Moreno, the druggist, is mourn
hig the loss of a fine turkey that he
had Just gotten nice and fat. Some
body evidently thought it would get
too rat lr lelt longer, and helped him
dolself.
The Ladies' Minstrel show, which
was first announced for January 24
and 25, has been changed to January
21-ji?- wf
Si and Feuruary 1.
That the show
will be a success goes without saying
When it is known that the College
girls are getting it up.
On last Monday the loard of county
commissioners granted to C J. Hafey
a franchise to erect a telephone line In
I. as Cruces and between Las Cruces
BY
and Mesllla. Mesilla Park, the College,
and in fact any place In the county
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry House . . : .
where he thinks he can Becure busl
noBs. Mr. Hafey binds himself to beCorner Gold avenue and Second street
gin work within sixty days and to
have the line completed us soon thereafter as possible, but not luter than
six months.
The ladies of the Women's Improvement association will
the
I'asl Iron plan, which v.a3 so popular last year,
of giving afternoon, teas. The first one
will be held at Mrs. Day's on January
-- ABOUT THE- 23, from 3 to C.
No Invitations are
Issued, but the public generally are
AHij
invited. A dime is collected from
each one for the purpose of builuing
IN
nox.
THE
EXCEPT
FIRE
a home for the association.
There were reports in town Sunday
Steel and Malleable Iron used In the
construction of these ranges.
of trouble at the Torpedo mine. It did
f. i
not amount to anything very serious,
We also have
complete line of
however. Some Mexicans who thought
the foreman was working too cheaply
tried to intimidate him. The foreman
who was working the windlass at the
Double-heatin- g
Haseburneks time,
got his bucket to the top of the"
They have no peer or rival In the base ground and then turned around" and
burner world In point of elegance and said he was ready to talk business.
high flnlBh.
No serious results. The parties were
arrested. and two of them have given
peace bonds in the sum of
each.

wi'l favo vou fiorn
seven to ten
lars on I'uch watch
a

watch-

es only $22
Kinn watch

FOR SALE

H. E. FOX.

Mao (toco!
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u
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Mic

4tirt Garland"

Miioiieroiie Hardware

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

120

Co

GOLD AVENUE.

Opooooococxxxxxxs

Your Credit is G: od

.

AT

HALL

LEARNARD'S

&

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS,

204 SOUTH

SECOND STREET.

Chickering Bros.' and other makes of Pianos, Violins, Banjos,
Guitars, Mandolins and everything in the Music line. Call or write
for catalogues.

coococoococoocooooco

Remarkable Cure of Croup

A

Little

Boy's Life Saved.
I have a few words to say regarding
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It
saved my little boy's life and I feel
I
that I cannot praise It enough.
bought a bottle of it from A. E. Steere
of Goodwin, S. D.. and when I got
home with it the poor baby could hardly breathe, i gave the medicine as
directed every ttn minutes until he
"threw up" and then I thought sure
he was going to choke to death. We
had to pull the phlegm out of his
mouth in great long strings. I am
positive that if I had not rot that bot
tle of cough medicine, my boy would
not be on earth today. Joel Demont,
Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
o

5.000 References as to Quality ol Work.'

The

Watch

Southwestern

Repair Mouse.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

S . VANN

&

SON, EE SSSJSSZiA.rque.T.

000K00C0CC00
BEARRUP BROS. & CO....
Albright Place,
tain Road....

Demlng! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
o
Children Especially Liable
Burns, bruises and cuts are extreme
ly painful and if neglected often result
In blood poisoning.
Children are es
peclally liable to such mishaps be
cause not so careful. As a remedy
DeWitt'B Witch Hazel Salve is un
equalled. Draws out the Are, stops the
pain, soon heals the wound. Bewaie
of counterfeits. Sure cure for piles.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
my baby of eczema after two physicians gave her up," writes James Mock,
N. Webster, Ind. "Those sores were
so bad she soiled two to five dresses
a day." J. H. O'Reilly & Co.. and B.
H. Briggs & C.
o

TAOS.
From the Cresset.

Moun-

5

and has assumed the conduct of the
Broadway hotel, of which he is owner.
Mrs. Forterfield, who has been visiting her sons. W. C. and M. W. Porter-field- ,
in this city, for some time past,
left for her home In Fairfield, III.
A twenty-eigh- t
car shipment of cattle was made from this point. The purchasers were Statharm & Patterson,
and the destination was Laton. Cal.
Several Grant county owners were
in the shipment, the malor nor.
tion of the stock coming from the Dear
creek nnd Gila river sections.
Mrs. J. V. Allen, of White Signal,
and little son, Cornell, will leave for
Tombstone. Ariz., where they expect
to spend some time visiting her other
son. who Is there attending school.
They will likely make n tour of the territory before returning.
M. M. Morgan, who left Silver City
in IS',18 as a member of Roosevelt's
famous Rough Riders, returned last
week on a visit to obi scenes and met
with a hearty welcome from his
friends. Mr. Morgan has spent the
greater portion of his time during his
absence in Porto Rico, concernlne
which country Mr. Morgan Is very en

Grant BuildinqoRailkj

rep-ser.te- d

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

Grand Remnant Sale
We have a very large variety
of short lengths of Carpets,

Linoleum and Mattings, which
we place on sale at half actual
cost.

thusiastic.

WHITE OAKS.
From the Eagle.
Uus Collier has gone to Albuaueraue
for a visit.
J. W. Smith has moved nis family
back to town from the mines.
Karl Keith. Bird Keitn and Fred
Houseman are at Carrizozo. working
for the railroad company.
James Motrin came in first of the
week from the railroad front. Jim got
a loot pretty badly mashed and came
in for repairs.
John Adams, mining expert. Trini
dad. Colo., is at the Baxter. He is here
to examine the property of Taliaferro
Ac spence. in the Gallina mountains.
One of the prettiest weddings that
has taken place in White Oaks for a
long while was celebrated at the Methodist church New Year's night. The
contracting parties were Miss May
Lee, eldest daughter of Capt. and Mrs.
John Lee. and Edward Queen, of this

ad at

i FIRST NATIONAL BANK!
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

DEPOSITORY

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
. . . .$500,000.00
,

H

Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

S Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi
2
dent; Frank McKee. cashier;
Allen Highfil came In from the railII.
F.
Raynolds,
got
A U. McMiilsw
road front. Al
drawn into a scrap

city.

out there and put a trio of denizens of
Mexico Ylejo to sleep with a club just
In time to save the life of a stranger
whom they were attacking with
knives. A real streak of the romantic,
eh Alien? That Irish weapon was all

"OLD RELIABLE"

right.

k&TABLISHED

From the Reporter. '
Harry Hohn and bride arrived in
Raton and will make this city their
home.
Mrs. Sarah Short died in Raton at
the home of her son, George Short, of
pneumonia.
She Is survived by two
daughters and two sons.
The new Iron bridge over Red river,
eight miles south of town, is being put
in. It will be completed in about three
or four weeks.
G. 13. Lyon underwent an operation
for hernia at the McDowell Infirmary,
and is reported as getting along fine.
Dr. Bullock, assisted by Drs. Shuler
and Hart, performed the operation.
Charles N. Connors, of me O'Rourke
Construction company, of Denver, was
In town the past few days to make arrangements to begin work on the
sewer system. Men, teams and machinery will arrive here within the
next two weeks, when work will be
pushed with all possible dispatch. It
is expected the system will be completed within four months.

A.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

Carrie the Larprtt
and floet Etenlva
Stuck at

Staple Groceries

Car lot! a apeclaltjr,

found aouthweat.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS..
Railroad Avenue

B.

Albuquerque

RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS

Chu-rubusc-

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

WOOL PULLERS

m

CALBUQUERQUE,

ccoocx
MSSS!

r- -

c

Tuesday, Jan.

Faw-cet-

-

.Mi:--

IRIOGENE
OR THE WITCH'S

.f

esr t cure your piles, your money
Right man with small capital can
secure a half interest in this business. Mil be refunded. It is tin; most healing medicine. Alvaradu Puarmacy.

-

A. D. JOHNSON,

SECRET.

Albuquerque,

Tickets at Matson's, Friday,
Jan. 11
Admission,

Reserved

Seats,

50

a.

MELINI & EAKIN

Under direction of W. E. Grimmer and
J. Oliphant.
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and
get the news.

WHOLESALE

o

Agent.

SI-V-

N. M.

m.,

cents.

tanner Saive

LIQUORS,

CIGARS

We handle everything in our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Williams
Louisville, Kentucky
111 S. First St., Albuquerque, N. M.

ER

CITY.

From the Indepcndt nt.
Work was started on the new Episcopal rectoiy, west of the ( lunc h.
Miss Bessie .Muir has resigned her
position as saleswoman in the store of
Max Sciiult. and will return to Separ

this

Week.

!

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque. ;

.Your Patronage Solicited.

Coal and Wood!

1878

L B. PUTNEY,

RATON.

Hclphenstinc is still very ill and
Finds Way to Live Long.
may be taken to Las Vegas for the
The startling announcement of a dispurpose of having an operation per- covery
that will surely lengthen life is
formed.
by Editor O. H. Downey, of
B. J. Young was down from Red made
Ind. "I wish to state," he
River a couple of days again this writes, "that
..
Dr. King's New Discovweek. We think he will come to stay, ery for consumption
is the most infalpretty soon, as his visits are getting lible remedy that I have
ever known
more numerous.
for coughs, colds or grlpp3. It's invalMessrs. Hurley and Dudley, who uable to people
with weak lungs. Havhave been here for eome weeks, have ing this wonderful
no one
N M.
decided to locate here permanently need dread pneumoniamedicine
or consumption.
and Mr. Hurley will send for his wife Ii's relief is
and cure ceitaln,."
and family of five girls early in the All druggists instant
guarantee every 00c and
spring.
1 and give trial bottles free.
The building for the mill at the
o
Fraser Mountain Copper company
Chapped hands, cracked lips and a
camp is nearly completed and the ma- roughness of the skin
quickly
chinery is being shipped. The force of by Banner Salve, the cured
most healing
men is being increased, about forty ointment in the world. Alva: ado Phar.
men now being employed.
macy.
When in Need of Coal, Wood
Nearly all of the Taos county saloon
or Kindling Call Clarkmen have purchased aluminum drink
CAPITAN.
ville Yard.
checks stamped with the name of the
firm and "12'fc cts." This Is pursuant From the Progress.
Wood sawed in any lengths
E. I). Watkins has moved his family
to the recent combination and raise
to suit.
in the price of drinks and cigars from to White Oaks.
Orders Delivered Promptly.
Prof. G. L. Bradford is having a
in to 12,2 cents.
H. C. Brown and Mrs. C. A. Railey, neat residence built on a homestead
JOHN S. BI.AVKN, Prop.
brother and sister of the late Lorion Just south of town.
J. 11. Lightfoot and A. E. Williams
W. Brown, were in town several days
Bell Telephone No. 4
Automatic "Phone No. 266
on business connected witn the clos- sold a mining claim in the Bonito couning up of their brother's estate and try for $2.0110.
H. S. Wallace has selected John Rit-- t
business affairs.
r as his assistant in ihe postofliee.
The Pueblo Indians celebrated two
THE SAMPSON WINDMILL
COLOMBO THEATRE.
Hitter will have harge of the
very pretty dances during the week, M
The latest improvements and strong One ot them was the Buffalo dance, in office during the day. but Mr. Wallace
est mill on the market.
wind' all the braves have a time hon- will assist in the distribution of the
21.
Double geared and removable bab- ored and well preserved bufialo hide mails.
bitt boxings.
The Knights of Pythias lodge of this
costume, even to the curly hair of the
Ilea! and the short black horns, in place baa rented the west room of the
new school building and will have It
which they robe for the occasion.
Gertrude Myers and
fitted up as lode room. Little &
t
have tin- contract to finish up the
New Century Comfort.
The Dramatic Club
Millions are daily finding a world of room and put in the necessary antecomfort in ltucklen's Arnica Salve It rooms, etc.
In an
kill pain from burns, scalds, cuts,
HILLSBORO.
ORIGINAL REALISTIC DRAMA,
bruises; conquers ulcers ami fever
sores; cure. eruptions, fait rheum, From the Advocate.
FOUR ACTS,
boils and felons; removes corns and
Emma Holstcin Is vistiing XI r.
entitled,
warts. Best pile cure on earth. Only and Mrs. II. my Williams.
2",c at all drug stores.
was In
t'i.ele Dud'' Richardson
o
town. He reports cattle in the mount-

tK0C0

. . . . $200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

ST. ELMO

SIMPLE

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

AND CLUB BOOM.

JOSEPH KAHNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

TJIIltD STREET

Meai Market

llji

All kinds

of

fresh and salt meals.

STEAM SAUSAGE

FACTORY.

E MIL KLEINWORT, Prop.
MASONIC BUILDING.

THIRD STRE&7

roooocooooooococcooocooOfc

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

s

ains doing ni ely.
Charley Anderson has sold his mine
located at the head of Ready Pay
gulch to John Kasser. We understand
that the property was sold for cash.
Mr. Anderson contemplates going to
Chicago in t lie near future.
The mail from Amy came in on the
full j imp Wednesday. The horse ran
away and cut a lively circle, demolishing the harness and badly damaging
the cait. The mail sack and other belongings of the driver were dumped
into the lading Rio Percha.

HkBAR

AND CLUB ROOMS

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Beat lmnortd
w ' v o ii v VIVJHI
r - --

-

a

COJOOC0O0COO0OOC0cC

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

Paint Building Paper

Sherwin-Willia- ms
Saiu W. Agee is confined to his home
ALWAYf
by an attac k of ap mlb-itis- .
oclf.
Deining needs one hundred new Covers More I Looks
lie is
Best ! Wears Lonir. 8ASn. DOOKS, BLINDS, T PLAS'f Kit
getting along as well as can be ex- houses to supply the demand, and est ' Moot
t Full Measure I L1MK,
Economical
CKMKNT. GLASS, PAINT, Kto
pected.
needs them now. This demand con
Aaron Schutz returned to Silver City tiuucb to grow.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
j
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ARIZONA TOWNS
Mall

From tb

from White
A. L. onvolo
river this wek. Bert la looking as If
the upper country greei with him.?
i R, a.' CUrtt ani family wlU move to
flagstaff Tuesday. It la the Intention
v of Mr. Clark to start h photograph gal- v- .' ' ''
lery there
Judge B. F. Jaclcsoii aria" J. W. Elll-- .
son returned from Las Vegas, New
V Mexico, where they had been on mln- Ing business. They report a success-li-do-

;

fill

trip.,

j

m-

-

-

-

'

J. T. Egger has purchased the resl-s dence
property of Mrs. Kate De R09ear
v
days.

v

and expects to occupy It In a few
Th'.s is one of the neatest homes In
town, and we congratulate Mr. Egger
.1 t i
on securing It.
v Mrs. Maud A. lndson, who has been
v teaching the public school, was called
' home on account of sickness In her
k

':.'

family, and left for California Wednes-day mornlnff, Myrea Young, also of
California, t has taken her place as
teacher in the school..
v The Indian department has arranged
to lease the Indiait lands of the Fort
v Apache reservation to cattla men for
n grazing purposes.. All information on
1 the subject ran'he'ohta'ned from MaJ.
C. W. Krouse. the honorable United
v
States agent of the Fort Apache reser- ' ' ""
vation.
The Seeret of Long Llfe.
.Consists of keeping all the main or- gans of the body In healthy, regular
action, and in quickly destroying deadly disease germs. Electric Bitters reg ulate Stomach. Liver and Kidneys, pur- .
give a splendid appe-'lfy the blood,-antite. They work wonders In curing
. klndneys troubles, female complaints.
' nervous
diseases, constipation, dyspepsia and malaria. Vigorous health
use.
'and strength always follow their diug-'.
.Only 60c, guaranteed by all
gists.
v

--

pair fit fast' noma. ;f Charles escaped
ailbout iuju$ and, ft tillr attending
strictly to business'.
Messrs. F. R.'NeTlIft and Charley
hav been ibusV the past two
weeks buftdlng 'dams about twelve
miles northwest of town. These hustling gentlemen have considered the
reserve question In "all its various
phase?" and "finally decided to build
on and another off the
two dams-nreserve, yet but only about two miles
apart By this action the gentlemen
w'.ll be safe from any move the government may make.
A Cure for Lumbago.
W. C. Williamson, of Amherst. Va.,
fays: "f or more man. a year i
1 finally
tried
from lumbago.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and it gave
me entire relief, which all other remedies had failed to do." For sale by
all druggists.
o
W. I,. Yancy, Paducah. Ky., writes:
of kidney disease
case
severe
"t had a
and three of the best physicians In
southern Kentucky treated me without
success. I wrb Induced to try Foley's
Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave immediate relief and three bottles cuied
me entirely. I gladly'recommend this
wonderful remedy." Take no substltute Alvarado Pharmacy.

d

4

.

O

;i You should know that Foley's Honev
and Tar Is absolutely the best for all
diseases of the throat and lungs. Deal-- "
ters are authorised to guarantee it to
give satisfaction.. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o

-

ST. JOHNS.
From the Snips.
Dr. wooiford Informs us that there
Is conslderaDle sickness in the burg
at nresent. . v
St Johns will have to follow the
example of Fort Apache and put In
an Ice riant, for our winters are get
ting to be bo mild that Ice does not
come by the hand or nature aione.
The other evening two prisoners es
cape x from the custody of Jailer
They were the two Harless boys.
who were sentenced to ninety days
each ln'iail about that long ago. in
fact, they had only one more day to
serve, and their running away at this
time Indicates that they feared other
and more serious charges against
them. An effort was made to recap
ture them, but without bucccb3. An
tonio will not be likely to trust any
more nice young fellows Just because
their time Is almost up.
Sheriff Ortega thinks he is a some
what abused ofnc'al. All the other
county officials had their salaries rals
ed, and the board of supervisors has
the riaht to al.ow th9 sheriff not less
than $300 and not more than 600 per
annum. This gives them a chance to
raise the sheriff's salary, but Chair
man Gibbons put up a strong flght
against it, hence the saiary remains at
the old fleure of 1500 per annum. Mr
Gibbons stated In his argument that he
was ashamed to accept the $700 salary
allowed him as supervisor by the re
cent liberal legislature.

Mc-On-

'Undertakers and Embalmtrs

Some Sensible Advice to Women by
"

r

sui-fere- d

Mrs. E. Sailer,,

President German Relief Association, Los Angeles, CaL

and W. S. schools of embalming.

Owlnf? to modern methods of living, not one woman In a thousand approaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending tho blool surginjr to the heart until It
seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows, sometimes with chills,
as If the heart were going to stop for good, are only a few of the symptoms of
The
a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves arc crying out for assistance.Com-'poacry should bo heeded la time. L,ydla K. I'inkham's Vegetable
wa prepared to meet th needs of woman's system at this trying
period of her life, and all women who use It puss through this trying period
with comfort and safety.

201-21-
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Child Worth Millions.
"My child is worth millions to me,"
says Mrs. Mary Bird, of Harrlsburg.
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Cough Cure is sure cure for coughs,
croup and throat and lung troubles.
"An absolutely safe cough euro which
Acts Immediately. The youngest child
can take It with entire safety. The
little ones like the taste and remember how often it helped them. Every
family should have a bottle of One
At this
MinuteCough Cure handy.
season especially it may be needed
suddenly. For sale by J. H. O'Rielly
and B. II. urlggs & Co.
o
No Reasonable Man
Imagine that a neglected cold can
be cured In a day. The uncountable
air cells In the lungs are innamed
nd the throat Is as tender as an
open sore. But time ana Alien s
Xaing Balsam will overcome the cold

'

:
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Ooods.

!

AND

GROCERIES

IIOUORS.

Sole agents tor 5a n Antonio Lime.

Free delivery to all parts of the city.
Telephone

213, 215, 217

247.

HUE

,

North Third Street

TABLE

Effective November 3,
1901.
READ UP

RKAD DOWN
No. 3
Limi ed

No. 7

MRS. E. SAILER.

have noticed that the sale on
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets is almost Invariably to those who
have once used them," says Mr. J. H.
Weber, a prominent druggist or Cas
cade, Iowa. What better recommenda
tion could any medicine have than ror
people to call for It when again In need
cf such a remedy? Try them when
you feel dull after eating, when you
have a bad taste in your moutn, reei
bilious, have no appetite or when
troubled with constipation, and you
are certain to be delighted with the
prompt relief which they afford. For
tale by all druggists.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: When I passed through what is kno-mas 'change of life,' I had two years' Butfe ring, sudden heat, and as
quick chills would pas3 over me ; my appetite was variable and I never
could tell for a day at a time how I would feel the next day. Five
bottlca of Lydla E. IMnkham'a Vejjetablo Compound changed all
that, my days became days of health, and I have enjoyed every day
Bince, now six years.
" We have used considerable ,of your Vegetable Compound in our
charitable work, as we find that to restore a poor mother to health so
she can support herself and thoso dependent upon her, if such there be,
is truer charity than to give other aid. You have my hearty endorsement, for you have proven yourself a tme friend to suffering women.
Mrs. E. Sailer, 73CJ Hill St., L03 Angeles, Cal.
When ono stops to think about the good Mrs. Sailer derived from Mrs.
o
advice and medicine, it seems almost beyond belief yet it is all
Plnkham's
111.
.writes: trus as stated
N. Jackson. Danville,
In her letter published above at her own request.
"My daughter had a severe attack of
"So
other medicine in tho world has received such widespread
la grippe and a terrible cougn Bettiea

Attorney H. F. Ashurst, of Wi'.llams,
was a legal visitor here the first of tha
'
7eek.
Jamf3 Wallace, of Williams, was
here teeklng the appointment of
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A Good Recommendation.
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EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. MAGNIFICENT
STOCK TO SELECT FROM. PRICES RIGHT. WATCHES
REPAIRED AND ACCURATELY ADJUSTED.

WIN SLOW.

We tried a great many
remedies without giving relief. She
tried Foley's Honey and Tar which
cured her. She has never been trou
bled with a cough since." Alvarado
Pharmacy.

Albuquerque, N. Mpx

N. Second St.

1

Watches,
Diamonds

nd

From the Mall.
Mrs. C. Lord, who was very 111 last
week, is again able to be about
Mrs. Howell, of Chicago, is In Win
slow, visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. G.
Steinbeck.
?. ' t
Miss Hattle Henderson was too ill
to teach her room for a couple of days
last week.
Mrs. Lesser, who has been very sick
with appendlcltlB for about two weeks.
is improving.
Mrs. McGlnty. who went to Lios An
gers several weeks ago to attend the
wedding of her brother, nas returnea to
Wlnslow.
On Wednesday evening the ladles or
the Methodist church gave a reception
for Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Decker at the
home of Mrs. C. D. Hill.
Rev. Decker, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church, returnea to Wlnslow
accompanied by his wife. They have
gone to housekeeping in the parson
age.

in her lungs.

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Board of
night.
Automatic ,'phone No. 147,
Health No. 68.
Colorado 'phone No. 75. ' Champion, Mass.,
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and unqualified endorsement, ltcfuse all substitutes.

As a matter of positive fact Mrs. Pinlcham has on file thousands of letters
from women who have beea safely carried through that danger period's
"Chnngeof Life." Mrs. Sailer's cure is not an unusual ono for Mrs.
medicine to accomplish.
o other nerson ran civo such holninar advice to women who
01
Mr. lMnkli.tm. for none have had such a great
Pink-ham-

nKiv
experience
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Meal stations.
Niis. 3 and 4 run ually between Chicago. San Franclsoo and Los Angeles
l'ullman Palace Sleeping Cars dally through between Chicago and San Francisco and Chicago and I.os Angeles.
Pullman Tourist Weeping Cars daily through between Chicago and San Francisco nnd Chicago and Los Angeles.
The Orand Canyon of the Colorado can be reached only by this line.
The California Limited carries the following new equipment:
UunVt Smoking Car, Harvey Dining Car. und Observation Sleeping Car, between Chicago and l.os Angeles; Double Drawing Hoom Sleeping Car, between
Chicago and San Diego; Double Drawing Koom Sleeping Car, between Kansas
Angeles.
City an.
Connections at
Junta from Denver nnd at I.os Angeles for San Diego and
Santa liarhara. Fastest train to Southern California and over the shortest line.
Limited to six cars, wide vestlbuled, electric lighted. No finer train anywhere.
The observation Car contains ten sections and a handsomely finished observation room. The Buffet Smoking Car contains a spacious smoking and reading
room with buffet. Both these cars are supplied with current periodicals and stat- -
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will build a boat at that place and drift constitution, compelling him to place
down the Colorado river to the Gulf himself under a physician's care.
I
Peter White, the noted bear slayer.
of Cal'fornla.
v. s r.nsnev returned from a trip to has discovered a nig leoge 01 Koia
bearing quartz six miles south of KingPasadena, Cal
Arthuur B, Herman left last wek for man, in the hills about a mile fromr
his home In Oregon; his duties as su-- j McConnlco. Samples brought to
of the Grand Canyon fore3t man show well and Mr. White declares
reserve ended on Dec. 31, 1901, and- the ore will run as high as live ounces
the location
the care of that reserve has been as- to the ton. He is doing
months.
work on the claim and believes he has
. lireen. wno is now bup
.
signed
r
to
opera
and
house
Flagstaff needs an
prviBor of the San Francisco moun a good thing.
a Joint 6tock company could easily be
The Elkhart mine, at Chloride, has
Mesa and Grand Canyon
organized in the Skylight city to build tains. Black
closed down, but whether Indefinitely
reserves.
forest
one
W. D. Powell Is In town from the or for only a Bhort time It is impossiCharles Cannall, of Williams, came Black
Rock Gold & Copper Mining ble to determine. The mill will make
""aU meals en route will be served In the dining car, under the direction of Mr.
ud and made a run on the county treas company's mines In Yavapai county, a
cleanup of all ores In the bins and Fred
Harvey.
ury. He had an order for the amount
m'.nlng company. The mines of on the mine dump before it Is closed.
tickets
local
fare charged on the California Limited. Regular first-claseized.
very onlyNoareextra
one
been
of
has
.the
mine
required.
miles
company
nine
located
The
are
the
Dr. W. S. Robinson made a visit to from Dewey postolrtce on the Frescott adly managed properties of the coun
F. L. MYERS, Agent,
Albutiuentue, N. M.
Cnfion Diablo the st of the week. He & Eastern railroad, and development ty, but recently it passed Into the
reports everything as having an up- work shows lots of high grade ore and hands of competent people, who, it was
ward tendency in that locality.
showing pleases the owners of the thought, would nut the mine on a pay- Miss Carrie Hoyt. the Postal Tele the
n basis. The low price or notn suver
properties.
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had a most pleasant runaway
been a sufferer for years, but has manby not ac and Williams.
Albuquerque. N. Mex.
W. 8. MEAD, Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texas, g
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to
when
until
family
Harry
Sykes
and
and
Godfrey
(1 offer of gallant Chas.
They the disease took too firm a hold on his
Canall to orlng her to town behind his Hussey left for Mellon, Arizona.
The Flacstaff postofflce did tne larg
est business last month of any month
In the history of the town.
Williams has a cornet band compos
ed of nineteen members. What is the
matter with the Flagstaff musicians?
!s a'tnost a settled fact that the
town will have another reservoir of a
large capacity built before many
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great plenty;
with cotton
and dresses
fowls; tney

The Alvarado Hotel and Depot.
Of all the railways In the world It may l,e said that none of thorn can
compare with the Atchison, Topeka. & Santa Fe Railroad Jn point of hotel
accommodations. From Chicago to the Pacific coast at every freight and
passenger division point there Is located an eating house that Is condurted
by the Fred Harvey system, and at each place any person can get anything
he wants to eat at any hour of the day or night a privilege seldom
by travelers along the lines of other railroads.
In Albuquerque (luring the past year the railway company have expended about $150,000 for a
new hotel building and depot. The hotel Is known as "The Alvarado,"
and will be equipped with as fine a lot of furnishings as can be found In the
most prominent hostelries of the world, and any visitor coming to New
Mexico can receive as good service In this hotel as he or she could command in the big cities of the states.
"The Alvarado ' hotel, depot, arcade
and Wells, Fargo Express company's buildings on the railway front, were
designed uy Architect Charles F. Whittlesey, and were erected by Contractors
Anson & Ho) man. The lawns and driveways are nearing completion and
within three months, possibly April 1, the big buildings will be opened to
the accommodation of the public.
en-Joy-

UNIQUE

the back as well as on the front side,
and after being applied the who'e surface Is finished with a rough coat of
coarse gravel mixed with liquid
cement. On the interior the laths are
finished with a similar plaster. The
peculiarity of the plaster is that no
bair or fiber is used. Th? fact that the
same construction is adapted for the
theater, warehouses and freight stations as is used for the hotel and
passenger station is evidenee of Its
wide application for building purposes
The furnishings and interior fittings
are to be of Bpeclal design by the
architect, and the whole will be in
harmony with the Spanish style. The
mouldings and ornaments are cart
with solid cement, and all the metal
work for flashings, gutters, etc., Is of

BUILDINGS.

8uch are the Big Railway Hotel and
Depot at This City.
In various points in the southwest
the Santa Fe has built in connection
with its stations, hotels for the accommodation of its immense tourist traf-

fic, says the Topeka Stat9 Journal
tecently.
The largest project of this kind
which the road has ever undertaken is
the new building, or collection of buildings, now in progress of construction
at Albuquerque, N. M. The fo. lowing
buildings are to be erected by the Santa Fe:
Station, hotel, opera house, general
offices, freight depot and two large
warehouses.
AH these buildings will be more or
less connected, in the fashion of the
architecture which
Is characteristic of New Mexico.
The cost of the hotel and station
alone will be about 180,000. The additional cost of tne other portions of
the buildings will increase the total
cost of the Improvements to nearly
Spanish-America-

copper.

road.

1150,000.

"THE ALVARADO.'

The Santa Fe is the first road, so far
as known, to build its own opera
house. The old opera house at Albuquerque, which was on the L. M. Crawford circuit, was destroyed by flra
about a year ago, and since that time
Mr. Crawford has been putting liis
shows in a temporary opera house
known as Colombo hall. The plans for
the proposed new opera house will
provide for one of the handsomest
theaters in the west. It will not be
large, but unique in many particulars.
It Is thought that it will, be ready by
the beginning of the next season.
The Bite employed by the railroad
for the Improvements in Albuquerque
embraces an area of about 600 by 2.000
feet, which will be arranged in the
form of a small park with lawns,
drives, walks, etc., laid out over the

ihe young should he left with the
mother for 30 days and then she can
be bred again. When the young begin
wear their hair shoit
to eat, feed them tender vegetables,
Those who have the most authority An Industry
That
Anyone
Follow
Can
cut up in small pieces, rolled oats and
among them are the older men; we
.
milk.
regarded them as witches, because
With Profit.
The third week after the doe has
they say that they go up into the sky
been mated, a breeding box. alout 12
and other things of the same sort. In
Inches wide, a foot or more la height
this province the;e are seven other
AN ARTICLE ON THE 8UBJECT.
and 18 tnches long with a hole rut in
villages, depopulated and destroyed
one end long enough to admit the
by those Indians who paint their eyes,
mother, should be placed In the hutch,
of whom the guides will tell Your
Women have been particularly suc- and in this she will build her nest of
Grace; they say that these live in the
same region as the cows, and that cessful in the Belgian hare Industry, straw, lining It with fur plucked from
and there Is nothing connected with her own breast. At the end of 30 days
they have corn and houses of straw.
"Here the people from the outlying tne work that a woman cannot per- the young will be produced, and at this
provinces come to mane peace with form. As the population of our cities time great care must be exercised not
me, and as Your Grace may see in this Increases, the demand for meat also to frighten the mother. For a day or
memorandum there are 80 villages Increases, and disastrously tor the two, do not clean out the hutch, or disthere of the same sort as I have de- poor. At Just this point comes the turb the breeding lox. as this may
scribed, and among them one which Is Belgain hare, supplying a want felt by cause the mother to abandon her young
tor delicious, wholesome and the litter be lost.
The young
located on some streams. It Is divided millions
Into twenty divisions, which is some-- I meat, can be supplied profitably by should not be handled until they come
thing iiemar&able; the bouses have the producer so that the consumer out of the nest and run about the
hutch.
three stories of mud walls and three may secure it at a moderate price.
WHY IT PAYS.
Tne Belgain hare is a most beautiothers maae of sma:i wooden boards,
Tho first question arising In the
and on tho outside of the three stories ful and graceful animal, with thick,
with the mud wall, they have three soft, golden tan fu?, and great haiel reader's mind Is how breeding Belgian
balconies; it seemed to us that there eyes, making most fascinating pets. hares will pay. As a meat producer It
were nearly 15,.00 persons in this It is scrupulously clean and of wonder- stands at the head of all domestic animals, both in quality and quantity.
village.
The country Is very cold; ful intelligence and gentleness.
At the present time, the demand for Twenty per year is a conservative esthey do not raise fowls nor cotton;
they worship the sun and water. We Belgalns, by those w.io desire to breed timate of wheat a single doe will profound mounds of dirt outside of the them, is so great that about all the duce. The progeny of a single pair, if
stock raised can be sold to neighbors allowed to multiply without interferplace, where they n.ie buried.
"In the places where crosses were or people reached through a small ad- ence, would amount In two years to
raised, we saw them worship these. vertisement in a local newspaper. over 2.000.
A physician in California purchased
They made offerings to these of their The meat of the Belgain hare is dedowers ani feathers, and some left licious and devoid o- - grease, and Is not a pair of Belgian hares as a gift for
his son, who sold the offspring, and
the business grew so rapidly tnat in a
few years numerous stenographers
were employed to answer the corre'
'
'
'
spondence, and the physician said that
.. '
'
'
'
.
.
when his
son earned more
.
I
than his father, it was time for him to
..
give up practicing medicine for the
practice of Belgian hares.
one will not make such profits
V...,. or Every
be so successful, out, figured on a
market price of 20 cents a pound or
even less, it is a very profitable business, and, added to this the pelts and
the stock sold for breeding; the business Is a very satisfactory one.
A hare 'or rabbit should
never be
lifted by the ears. Grasp them by the
scruff of the neck behind the ear3. as
a cat does a kitten, and not by the skin
on the back. If a Belgian ia heavy,
do not lift him by the skin of the neck
alone, but support tho hindquarters
"
'
' Vt ": ':
.v
with the other hand. Handle them
'
!
gently and talk to them and they will
give you no trouble, but will pose as
prettily a3 a child. If petted.
NEW DEPOT AND ARCADE.
The pelts of fine Belgians are very
the blankets they had on.
They heating to the tilood; on this account beautiful and are the coney fur of comshowed so much zeal that some it is the best meat for children, while merce. The be6t skins need no dyeing,
climbed up on the others to grarp the the broth Is Invaluable for invalids making beautiful garments for ladles,
arms of the cross, to place feathers and must be tried to be appreciated. and coats and coat linings, gloves and
and flowers there; and others bringing The hones are small and weign but a caps for men.
ladders while some held them, went few ounces, so there is little or no
up to tie Btiings. eo as to fasten the waste when bought by the pound, and, An Attack of Pneumonia Warded Off.
flowers and the feathers.".
"Some time ago my daughter caught
as for pot pie, no other meat can comShe complained of
pare with Belgain hare. The size is a severe cold.
A PREACHER'S TRIBUTE.
also in Ho favor as a family cannot pains in her chest and had a bad
readily consume or care for the meat cough. I gave her Chamberlain's
Rev. W. T. Patchell, of Pueblo, Writes of
a large anlmai, but the hare can be Cough Remedy according to directions
days she was well and
of "The Alvarado."
served fresh, the tnree to five pounds and in two
President Ripley, of the Atchison, Just meeting the demands of the aver- able to go to school. I have used
tnis remedy ia my family for t'.i past
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway company, age family.
seven years and have never known It
recently received the following
SMALL EXPENSE.
to fail, says James Prendergast, merletter:
The Belgain hare may be raised at a chant, Annato Bay, Jamaica, West
Pueblo, Col., Dec. b0.
very
moderate expense. An ordinary India Islands. The pains in the chest
Mr. E. P. Ripley, Cnicago, 111.
dry goods box, say three feet long, indicated an approaching attack of
My Dear Mr. Ripley
I have Just reand two feet deep, pneumonia, which in this Instance was
turned from Albuquerque, N. M., and I two feetforwide
a hutch. Remove the cov- undoubtedly warded off by Chambermust Bay a word to someone about that answers
group of buildings there. They are er, turning the box on Its side, making lain's Cough Remedy, It counteracts
simply the most fascinating buildings the top the front of the hutch. Cover any tendency of a cold toward pneuthis with one Inch mesh poultry nett- monia. For sale by all druggists,
I ever saw. To my mind there is nothing, arranging a hinged door at one
o
ing more thrilling than the conflict end,
Buy
and build in Deming. Your
between the two forces which meet top one foot wide and extending from rental lots
returns will be 20 per cent, on
to bottom, fastening with a hook.
on the vast hot wastes of New Mexico
and Arizona; for underlying all the The hutch can be kept anywhere, In a the investment.
o
yard, wood shed; and, if
sophistication of the Spaniard was an barn, hack
dally,
cleaned
Pneumonia.
For
bottom
and
the
covered
elemental impulse that drove him with sawdust or hay,
there will be no
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., says:
forth, as truly elemental as the savage odor.
Its fur is always clean and it "I have used Foley's Honey and Tar
force which Imposed.
And all the carefully
avoids all but the cleanest In three very severe cases of pneuglory of the sky and the wide burning
monia with good tesults in every case"
sands and luminous air, and the thrill- food.
If the hutch is kept in the open Beware of substitutes. Alvarado Pharing color were Just the fitting background against which the struggle yard, ventilators should be arranged in macy.
sides at the top, and the cover
o
wrought itself out. Neither conquered. the
to open and close or to slide
Mind Slipping Away.
The savage imposed himself on his hinged
up
grooves,
down
in
and
so
as to act
conqueror, and the old mission archi- as
Zach Oats, a young man from Indian
storm door for severe weather Territory,
tecture was the perfect expression of and akeep
who suffered a severe stroke
the hares warm, as they re- of sunstroke
the compromise it has even a touch quire simply
about three years ago,
shelter and plenty of and who during
of grim humor in it a touch that the
tho past few months
Albuquerque buildings reveal. Stern- straw In the coldest weather, without has been employed cn the J. L. Carter
artificial heat. Keep the stock free ranch near Kenton, came to town Satness, austerity, limitation, uevotion
to death sublime confidence that they from winds and dampness.
where his strange conversation
Belgian hares eat almost anything urday,peculiar
pleased God it is all there; but, over
and
actions soon disclosed
and
be
should
regularly
fed
at
about
and above It all, peeping at one around
the deplorable fact that his mind was
same
the
day,
hour,
night
a
twice
anu
corners and from unsuspected places, morning.
not right. The authorities took him
the spirit of the desert and of the pings from They thrive on grass, clip- to the city Jail for safe keeping until
lawn,
weeds,
the
branches he is transferred to Las egas to stand
wastes, and of the hot sands, the grim
irony of that terrific environment, is ot trees or twigs, oats, corn, wheat, trial on a charge of insanity. This is a
vegetables
fresh
and trimmlnzs of veg- particularly pathetic case inasmuch as
pervasive. Oh, it's a great thing and
I want to thank you for it. As I stood, etables trom the kitchen, carrots, turtne young man has lucid intervals
dreaming at noon last Monday, look nips, parsnips and bread. Avoid let- when he fully realizes that his mind is
ing down the corridor, a squaw passed ( tuce and cabbage; the latter causes a slipping away. It Is to lie hoped that
through Its length. Well, It was the disagreeable odor and lettuce Is injur proper treatment will reinstate permanently his now dethroned reason.
last touch needed; one could hear the ious.
The hutch should have tresh water Clayton Enterprise.
bell calling then, and the twentieth
supplied
daily
is
and
it
to
advisable
century faded out, and I was back with
water a trifle, just so that it
Don't Live Together.
them; the priests and the Indians and salt the
not taste unpleasant.
the primitive life, and stupendous na- w..iBelgian
Constipation
and health never go toa
with
pair
of
moderate gether. DeWitt's
ture, weaving her resistless spell over priced
Little Early Risers
animals,
If
buy
and. successful,
all. Subtle and indescribable was the
promote easy action of the bowels
influence, out somehow it subdues one better stock and mom of it. increasing without distress. "I have been troubto its own arbitrary peacefulness, and the facilities as circumstances war- led with costlveness nine years." says
even tnough it be the peacefulness of rant.
J. O. Greene, Depauw.
"I have
Belgian hares breed In 30 days after tried many remedies butInd.
death, it is good and joyous, too. So
Little Early
mating,
the
numbering
litter
I
I
from
that am sure that am spokesman
Risers give best results." J. H O'for many others who do not speak, to 12. In six months tney are matured. Reilly & Co.. and I). H. Briggs & Co.
and at Albuquerque you have a group
j

.1

Named After Hernando de Alvarado
Translation of His Letter.
The magnificent railroad hotel in
this city, named "The Alvarado,"
fittingly perpetuates the name of one
of the first white men who ever stood
upon the spot where the city of
Albuquerque now stands.
Alvarado
was one of Coronado's trusted captains.
The expedition lead by him from
Cibolo, the present Zuni, to the Rio
Grande, which he discovered at a
point very near where Albuquerque
now stands, and from there on to the
great plains to the north eastward was
one of the greatest achievements of
tho Coronado's expedition. Alvarado
was not a man of literary attainments,
but he wrote a brief letter to his chief
concerning his expedition which gives
entire area.
The new passenger station and hotel us a very excellent plctue of the
are the most important of the pro- civilization of the New Mexico of
posed buildings, and will cost exclus- three and, a half centures ago.
ive of furnishings and electric lighting
A translation of his letter la given
$80,000. The hotel is 831 feet long by herewith:
192 feet in width, and is connected by
"We set
from Granada (Zuni)
an arcade 200 feet in length to the pas- on Sunday, out
of the beheading
senger depot, which is 60 by 150 feet. of Saint JohnthethedayBaptist,
the 29th of
The railroad front of the station and August, in the year 1540, on
the way
hotel will face west, the greatest to Coro, (Acoma). After we had
gone
length of the building running north two leagues, we came to an ancient
and south. In addition to the rectan- building like a fortress, and a league
gular, middle portion of the hotel, an beyond this we found another, and yet
'i-.will be built at either end. the one
"
a little farther on, and beyond
to the north including a club room, another
these we found an ancient city, very
barber shop, bath rooms, reading large, entirely destroyed,
although a
rooms, ladles' and gentlemen's parlors, large part of
wall was standing,
clerks' and managers' office. The which was six the
tirrfes as tall as a man,
south "L" will include a lunch room, the wall well made of good
stone,
kitchens, pantries, barber shop and with gates and gutters likework
a city in
employes' dining room, while the cen- Castile. Half a league or more beyond
tral poition will be used for the main thl3, we found another ruined city, the
dining room, 70 by 40 feet. An open walls of which roust have been very
court around the hotel, together with fine, built of very large granite blocks,
the peristyle and fountain, will add as high as a man and from there up of
materially to the attractiveness of the very good quarried stone. Here two
structure. On the second and third roads separate, one to Chia (Cia) and
floors of the building there will be 100 the other to Coco (Acoma); we took
large, well furnished rooms, supplied this latter, and reached that place
with all the conveniences to be found which is one of the strongest places
In the large eastern hotels. On these that we have seen, because the city
floors also are 20 bath .rooms, which is on a high rock, with such a rough
can be joined to the private rooms if ascent that we repented having gone
desired. All of the Interior finish will up to the place. The houses have
oak, stained black three or four stories; the people are
be in quarter-sawe- d
and designed in old Spanish style.
the same sort as those of province of
The passenger station is built to the '' Cibolo (Zuni); they have plenty of
north of the hotel and is connected food, of corn and beans and fowls like
with the latter by an arcade 200 feet In those of New Spain. From here we
length. The station is surrounded by went to a very good lake or marsh,
a 16 foot covered veranda, and aside where there are trees like those of
from two waiting rooms, 30 by 40 feet. Castile, and from there we went to a
Includes a ticket office. United States river, which we named Our Lady
mail room, baggage and agents' rooms, (Nuestra Sefiora)
(the present Rio
telegraph office and other rooms for Grande), we reached it the evening
The before her day in the month of Septhe officials of the company.
floors of the arcade and verandas will tember, (September 8). We sent the
be of paving brick, and the total length cross by a guide to the village in ad- j
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of buildings which will attract world
wide attention.
WM. T. PATCHELL.

"THE

ALVARADO--

HOTEL.

of the verandas around the hotel and vance, and the next day people came
station will be over one half mile with- from twelve villages, thp chief men
out a break.
and the people in order, thoso of one
The freight station to bo built to the village behind those of another, and
northeast of the passenger station. In they approached the tent to the sound
addition to the freight shed proper, 30 of a pipe, and with an oid man for
by 360 feet, will also have adjoining it spokesman. In this fashion they came
an office building, 35 by 45 feet, two into the tent and gave me the food and
stories in height.
clothes and skins they had brought,
The consti uttion of the buildings is and I gave them some trinkets, and
of the type peculiar to this section of with this they went off.
the country aud is patterned, as stated,
"This river of Our Lady flows
after the style of the old Spanish mis through a very wide open plain sowed
j
sions. The buildings are constructed with corn plants; there are several
on a framework of native pine, braced groves, and there are twelve villages.
with sheeting over which wire laths are The houses are of earth, two stories
nailed. This In turn Is covered with a high; the people have a good appearplaster of Portland cement and sand, ance, more like labore:s than a warlike
mixed in the proportion of three to race; they have a large food supply
one. This plaster covers the laths on of corn, beans, melons, and fowls in

te

through the lonjr months before habjr
came and I haw a big, stroiis hahy g;irl, the
most healthy of the three, and it cured m of a
disease which was taking away all my strength.

The dealer who offers a substitute
for " Favorite Prescription " does so to
gain the little more profit paid on the
sale of less meritorious medicines. His
profit is your loss, therefore accept no
sultstitute.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser sent free on receipt of stamps
to cover expense of mailing only.
Semi at one-cestamps tor the
book in paper covers; or 31 stamps for
cloth-hounthe
volume. Address Dr.'
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.
,
d

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

prelate;
L. W. Dimmit, master of work; Harry
Morrison, keeper of records and seals
and also master of forms; George W.
Hunt, master of exchequer; W. H.
Heaty, master at arms; Joseph J.
Jones, inner guard; (1. N. Amis, outer
guard.
Rev. Georfe Hinson. of the
Protestant Episcopal church, and Rev.
J. T. French, of the Methodist Episcopal church, made addresses after the
installation. The lodge owns a well located lot on Main street. Roswell, and
will thereon erect a Knights of Pythias
hail and opera house.
W. I

.

before the magic touch of
NewbroV Herpicide, the
latest scientific discovery.
It kills the dandruff germs.
Destroy the cause, you remove the effect. Kill the
dandruff germ, and your
hair will grow abundantly,

I..

Bt, AsmoirT, Idaho, Peo.
Tlerplclde
all that you claim tor It. It
has cland my bead from dandruf . aad Wt
mj hair Una and soft. OaavoaM.CaoiuBa.

ds

For Sals at all

First-Clas-

j

Dm Stores.

s

t

Kxperlenco Convinces.
Psoto its value by investing 13 cents ia
trial size of Ely's Cream Unlm. DnipgisW
su"pl v it and we mail it, Full size 50 cents.
"JuLY BROS., Ctf W arren 1st,, New York.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 18;i9.
Messrs. Ely Bhob. : Please sood mo a GO
cent bottle of Croam Balm. I find your
remedy the quietest and moat permanent
cure for catarrh and cold in the bead.
Dbix M. Potteb, Ocn. Jlpr. Ariz. Gold M. Co.
Messrs. Ely Bbos.: I have been afflicted
with catarrh for twenty years. It made me
so weak I thought I bnd consumption. I
pot one bottle of Ely's (.'ream Balm and in
three days the discharge stopped. It is tho
beat medicine I have uned for catarrh.
Fbakk . KiNDLxsraut.
Froberta, Cal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS
E. J. Alger, D. D. S.
ARMIJO BLOCK, over Meld Brother.
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12 p. m. : 1:30 p. m.
to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone No.
Appointments mude by mail.

LAWYERS

Bernard S. Rodey
Albuquerque,

ATTOR.MiY-AT-LA-

NV

Prompt attention Kivt-- to all buatnt'ss'
pertalniiiK to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.
M.

W. B. Chllders
Office

ATTORNEY-AT-I.A-

117

Gold

avenue; entrance also through Cromwell
block. K. K Med er. In my absence wilt
be found in the office and represent me.
business will receive prompt and efficient-attentioI. M. Bond
42 P street. N.
ATTORN
V., WashiiiKton. I). C. Pensions, lamia,
patents, copyrlKhis, rnviats, letters pat-

ent, trade murks, claims.
William D. Leo
. ... a......
ATTnKVKV.lT.I
- iW . 1111. . , ... l
N. T. Armlln hiillillnir
Will i,r.,.tl,..
all the courts of the territory.

1,

1

I

R. W. O. Bryan
AT TORN E
LAW, A lhu'ueri)ue, .V.
M. Office, First N'utional Uank building;.

Frank
ATTOIiNKYvw-UW-

N. T.

Armljo

,

W. Clancy
rooms

ImiliiliiK,

2 and 3,
Albuquerque, N.M.

E. W. Dobson
.
Office,
well block. Albuquerque, N. M.
ATToksev-AT-I.AW-

Colx-an- .

Frank Treadwell, Bennett, la., was
troubled with kidney disease for two
years. He writes: "I harl taken sev
eral kinds of kidney remedies, but
with little benefit. Finally I tried Foley's Kidney Cure and a one dollar bottle cured me." Alvarado Pharmacy.

Dandruff and
Falling Hair vanish

1 1

Officers Installed in Church They will
Build an Opera House.
Damon lodge, No. 14. Knights of Pythias, at Roswell. at the Methodist
Episcopal church. Installed the following officers:
U. F. Moon, chancellor
commander; Frank H. Eaton, vice

commander;

Anxious thoughts sometimes perplex
the wife who sees maternity before her.
If she is treading an untried path, she
sometimes frets herself into a nervous
condition which is injurious and prostrating. If motherhood has already been
a painful experience she is apt to shrink
front the coming trial and by her very
mental anxiety increase the, possibility
of her suffering-- .
There is no cause for anxiety for those
prospective mothers who use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
It tranquilizes
the nerves, encourages the appetite, induces refreshing sleep and produces
mental cheerfulness as well s physical
vigor. It gives strength and muscular
elasticity so that the baby's advent is
practically painless. It is the best tonic
lor nursing mothers.
"I m to thankful for what Dr. Pirrce't
Prescription has done for me," writes Mrs.
lohn T. Hniilh, of Slocan, Brit. Col., Bo so. "It
helped me

-
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ROSWELL
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BELGIAN HARES.

:

"

The work on the exterior of the
hotel and station is completed, and the
buildings will be ready for occupancy
within a few weeks.
The entire group of buildings was
designed by Charles F. Whittlesey, of
Chicago, the official architect of the

n

they clotue themselves

and the skins of cows
of the feathers of the

John
ATTORX

Aibi'querque, N.

Crom-

H. Stingle,
Cromwell block

M.

PHYSICIANS

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness,
and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable
by the use of any other leavening aent

Pure, healthful, highest in strength.

Room

17.

CC, - S
1

WILLIAM

fT

N'W VC.1K

S

hltliiK Block.

The ICEBERG
bALLINS,
&TEVE

Prop.

We handle the finest lino of Liquors
and Clears All natrons nn,1 friomU
cordially invited to visit the Iceberg.
South Second street.
h:-11-

BOYAL BAKING FOWLEU

i, E. Bronson
Homeopathic I'hyslelan,
Dr.

1

Deming' Don't overlook It if
are looking for a sale aud paying in
vestment.

Tin--

8

:

daily citizkn. sa itiiday. .iantaky

ALnnjrKiigrK

Mrs. Henry Lockhart riturne from
El Paso today.
.lull a S. Trimble ami wife were p!lSsi ii
lor Kl I'i so last night.

Agents fcr
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.

-

:fn

All

Faher, the carpet merchant
on West Railroad avenue, with a few
friends. . it last night for the El Paso
AllM-r-

Patterns

GUARANTEED

C. W. Hunter, the ranchman and tobacco raiser of Iternalillo. is in the
city today.
Panic ami cone cut at the Orchestrion hall toniL'ht. Concert at the same
hal' tomorrow aftc rnoon.
.Mtoiiieys McMillcn, Chaves. Mar- run ami others, who were at Santa Fe
n legal matters, re turned to tlie t it y
last night.
Alfredo Chavez, erotlur of F. A.
Chin iv, arrived from Ohicnro
last
nirht. after attending school there for
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

1.

iiim

You Miss a

Money-Savin-

IT WAS A HOT ONE.

Pilled Same
Dav as Received

si

McrniT'g.

H .ihnit. who lias been at
Washington h.ih rolling with the powers to he, is expected
to return to
Santa Fe .Monday nitrht.
I!. L. Jones, of Chicago, arrived in
town last night and to lav he was out
c!i.!o ing the pu:e ozone, which he on-- j
yed here a few years ago.
Atteul the lecinre at Kaynohls' free
public library hall tonivht. Conimand-an- t
Snvn an will t :i k on the causes of
the Itoer war in South Africa.
John Stein, general siiperinteinle tit
i
is
if tic Harvey ')t-here tomorrow morning from
Itircc :i on a general tour of inspection.
A. Pamn ha:-- a character part suited
to him in "linogene,' at Colombo thea-tT- .
January
and as Mr. Austin, the
eaeon, he will show some clever
work.
'e nceslao Jarainillo, of Rio Arriba
county. nine in from the north last
night and prm ceded to llliic water,
Valencia county, where he is iuterest- en in a ranch.
O. urge Arnot, manager of the whole-tab- '
grocery house of Cross, lilaekwoll
Co. in this city, went up to Las Vegas thin morning on business connect-- .
d with tlie firm.
Mrs. A. llarsch and daughter.-;- , who
i njoye
the sights at the Midwinter
fair and carnival, came home this
morning.
They re port having had a
most pleasant visit.
W. J. McAtee. the contractor and
builder, went down to the carnival a
ci'itplo of days ago with his wife They
are expected to return to the city tomorrow moni'ng with the crowd.
Adjutant (ieneral W. II. W'hiieman.
years i'go a n sident of this city, left
Santa Fe the either e.ay for Washington. I. ('., to attend the meeting of
adjutants general of the 1'nited States
to he held there' next Week,
Aclolph Fischer, a Santa Fe druggist
and member id' tiie territorial board of
pharmacy, who attended the sruii annual meeting of the hoard in Las
Criices this wee k, war. a passenger
through the city today en route home.
Colon"! Rue ker. forui' i ly stationed
at Santa Fe. hut now a member of the
Ninth cavalry, landed in San Francisco the oilier day from the Philippine
islands. He passed liirough Albuquerque today on his way to the national
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OUR STORE NEWS IS ALWAYS INTERESTING TO ECONOMICAL
BUYERS AND ESPECIALLY SO NOW DURING OUR SERIES OF

WINDOW

DISPLAY

OF

SILK

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES' WALKING
SKIRTS IN OUR
WEST WINDOW. WE HAVE OVER ONE HUNDRED TO CHOOSE
FROM MADE OF ALL WOOL CLOTH. SOME PLAID BLACKS. SOME
REVERSABLE MADE WITH FLOUNCE AND HEAViLY STITCHED
IN ALL COLORS OF GREYS, OXFORDS. BROWN. CASTORS AND
IN THIS LOT. SPEHAIR LINE EFFECTS. VALUES UP TO
CIAL SALE PRICE $2.95 FOR ANY IN THIS LOT.

Silk Waist Sale.
SILK WAISTS, MADE OF PEAU DE S0IE AND
TAFFETA. BOTH HEMSTITCHED AND TUCKED, BUTTON BACK
AND BUTTON FRONT, IN ALL SHADES AND BLACK. COLORS
ARE WHITE, CANARY. RED, HELI0, BLUE, PINK, NAVY AND
LAVENDAR. tVADE WITH NEW SLEEVES AND IN ALL SIZES.
FROM 32 TO 42. VALUES IN THIS LINE UP TO S6.50. SPECIAL
SALE PRICES, $3.75 FOR ANY IN THIS LOT. SEE WINDOW DIS- PLAY.
...
SEVENTY-FIV-

,

111

MAIL ORDERS

Skip This Advertisement

!

c

year: or will nut
house fur
nisht d. Address II. Citi.i n ollie e.
FOR HKXT-Fi- n.'
alfalfa farm,
plenty of
ains. und r ditch; seven-roowater; line orchard ami
house; a pioel opportunity. Apply to
C Kivcra. old Alhtpjucrtiue.
FOR KF.NT Two fine new seven-ni"i-

If You

ex-pe-

satisfactory service or otherwise return your money. Polite treatment to

everybody. What more an we do'.' C.
May's Popular Priced Shoe Store, lies
furnished West Raiiroad avenue

FOR RENT.
A

1.00

1

1. 10

ii

--

tn
tn
.00 tn
'.10 tn

1.

nun

this
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THE ECONOMIST

THE LARGEST RETAIL STOCK OF DRY GOODS IN NEW MEXICO.
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Team Won by Varsity
Team Score, 10 to 6.
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KAILrfUAU AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.
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